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Correspondence between His Majesty s Government
and the French Government respecting the
Angora Agreement of October 20 1921

No 1
The Marquess Curzon of Kedleston to the Count de Saint Aulaire

Your Excellency Foreign Office November 5 1921
On the occasion of our interview on the 3rd November I undertook

to send you a memorandum containing the principal points arising
out of the draft agreement concluded between M Franklin Bouillon
and the Angora Government and also the accompanying letter to
M Franklin Bouillon from Yussouf Kemal Bey to some of which 1
had called your attention although it was not possible in the course
of a single conversation to refer to all

I commenced by reminding you that in the earlier part of the
present year I had asked M Briand personally whether M Franklin
Bouillon had any official mission and had been definitely assured by
him that be was a private person who was going to Angora in
connection with the press or for purposes of his own Further
in July of the present year when M Briand was conducting
negotiations with Bekir Sami Bey on behalf of the Angora
Government M Briand had in an official note assured us that no
general engagement had been or would be entered into by France on
the general question of peace between the Allies and Turkey without
a close agreement with the Allies and especially with the British
Government Finally when M Franklin Bouillon went a second
time to Angora in September and we had again enquired as to the
capacity in which he was acting the French Government had
admitted that he had some sort of official mission but M Briand had
added that he had been forbidden to discuss with the Angora Govern
ment the larger questions of peace and had been only empowered to
negotiate on behalf of the French Government with regard to
French prisoners the protection of minorities in Cilicia and other
points involved in the evacuation of Cilicia by French troops

Belying upon these categorical assurances I had taken no further
steps in the matter but on the contrary had pursued here the policy
of close and unwavering co operation with the French in every aspect
of our Middle Eastern policy Only during the last week I bad been
conducting negotiations with the Greek Ministers and in spite of
their pressure I had insisted upon the duty incumbent upon me of
acting only with our Allies and had only yesterday successfully
persuaded the Greeks to place themselves unreservedly in the hands
of the latter Fresh from this successful effort in the interests of the
alliance which I thought boded so well lor the future it was with
feelings of astonishment and almost of dismay that I had read the
provisions of M Franklin Bouillon s agreement as to which I could
not avoid asking a number of serious questions and which I could
hardly believe that the French Government would be prepared to
accept in its present form
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The points of the agreement as communicated to His Majesty s
io eminent which seemed to me to call for special explanation were

the following
Article I provides that with the signature of the agreement the

state of war w ill cease heween the high contracting parties Clearly
this phrase implies something more than a local armistice because
a state of armistice is still technically a state of war Nothing is said
as to whether the agreement is provisional pending a general peace
between the Allies and Turkey or whether it is intended to have
purely local scope The latter could hardly he the case as some of
the articles appear to he of general application to Turkey It is
presumed therefore that the agreement establishes a state of peace
between France and the Grand National Assembly

It would also appear that the agreement involves formal recog
nition by France of the Grand National Assembly of Angora as the
sovereign authority in Turkey in which case a peace concluded with
Angora would he contrary to the Franco British Tre aty of the 4th
September 1914 and to the London Pact of November 1915

Article This provision for the withdrawal of French troops from
the territory handed over to Turkey ignores French obligations under
article is of the Tripartite Agreement of the 10th August 1920 to
maintain troops in the zone of special French interests until the French
British and Italian Governments are agreed in considering that the
Treaty of Peace with Turkey is being executed and that the measures
accept ed by Turkey for he protection of Christian minorities have
been put into force and their execution effectively guaranteed
While the evacuation of Cilicia which as M Briand stated was the
object of tbi negotiations necessarily involved the withdrawal of
French troops it was clearly incumbent on the French Governmenl
to take all possible guarantees for the protection of minorities in
accordance with their obligations

h ut while the full amnesty provided in article may offer some
protection for the minorities in Cilicia the agreement appears to
contain no safeguards for its effective operation by the Kernalists

further while article 0 provides that the Government of the
Grand National Assembly of Turkey declares that the rights of
minorities solemnly recognised in the National Pact will be confirmed
by them on the same basis as that established by the conversations
concluded on this subject between the Powers of the Entente their
enemies and certain of their Allies, it is noted that the clause is not
drafted to apply to Cilicia and is therefore presumably of general
application to Turkey

It is thus open to the objection that it runs counter to the pro
isions of the Treaty of Sevres for the protection of minorities and

ignores the responsibilities assumed by the French Government for
the protection of minorities in the zone of their special interests
under the Tripartite Agreement Article 1 of that agreement states
that the assistance to be afforded to the Turkish Government
by France shall bo specially directed towards enhancing the pro
tection afforded to racial religious or linguistic minorities It
appeal s therefore that by this article France has not only
renounced her responsbilities with regard to the protection of
minorities under the Tripartite Agreement but has pledged herself
to substitute for the minority provisions in the Treaty of Sevres
other provisions on the lines of the treaties made between the
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principal Allies and such European countries as Poland It need
hardly be pointed out that these treaties are inadequate and their
provisions generally quite inapplicable to Turkey In fact the
contention of the Angora Government on one important point of
general application to Turkey lias been accepted by one Ally in
advance or general negotiations for a treaty of peace between all
the Allies and Turkey

Article 7 It is assumed that this article which provides for
special l ights of Turks in the Alexandretta area and for the use of
Turkish as the official language will necessitate sonic modification
of or addition to the draft mandate for Syria now before the
League of Nations

Article 8 The revision provided for in this article of the
northern frontier of Syria as laid down in the Treatj of Sevres
cannot be regarded as the concern of France alone It hands bad
to Turkej a Luge and fertile extent of territory which had been
conquered from her bj British forces and which constituted a
common gage of Allied victory although by an arrangement between
the Allies the mandate had been awarded to Prance The mandate
is now under consideration by the League of Nations and this
important and far reaching modification of the territory to which
it applies altogether ignores the League of Nations while the return
to Turkej of territory handed over to the Allies in common without
previous notification to Great Britain and Italy is inconsistent with
both the spirit and the Letter of the treat which all three have
signed

Further the revision provides for handing back to Turkey the
localities of N isibin and Jeziret ibn Omar both of which are of great
strategic importance in relation to Mosul and Mesopotamia the
same consideration applies to the handing hack to Turkey of the
track of the Bagdad Railwaj between Choban Bey and N isibin
In neither case have His Majesty s Government been consulted

It is noted that the frontier is to ho fixed by the two parlies
within one month of the signature of the agreement in advance of all
the other frontiers of Turkey under the Treaty of Sevres

Article 9 Inasmuch as this concession may be followed by
demands from Turkej for similar privileges in regard to other sites
the Allies were entitled to expect that they should have been con
sulted before any such arrangement was made

Article 10 The transfer of the Bozanti N isibin section of the
Bagdad line to a French group seems to be tantamount to the
execution by France of paragraph 2 of article 4 of the Tripartite
Agreement of the 10th August 1 20 in advance of and independently
of the duties and responsibilities undertaken by France towards her
Allies under the Tripartite Agreement and under the Treaty of Peace
with Turkey which are interdependent It is presumed that the
transfer of this part of the Bagdad line by Turkey to the French
group is not intended to override article 294 of the Treatj of Sevres
wherebj Turkey was herself to liquidate the whole Bagdad Railway
on the demand of the principal Allies Nor is it supposed that the
article can be intended to give France a large portion of tin 1 railway
without regard to the claims of her other Allies upon a concern which
both under the Treaty of Versailles and the Treaty of Sevres is the
Allies common asset and in respeel of which special arrangements
we contemplated under article 4 of the Tripartite Agreement
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Paragraph 3 of article 10 provides that each party shall have the right
to use for military transport that part of the Bagdad line which lies
in the other s territory This in effect appears to mean that France
must permit Turkish troops to be carried from Konia to Nisibin and
possibly thus threaten the Mesopotamian frontier Great Britain
can hardly believe that the French Government would propose to
conclude an arrangement which may well have such serious strategic
consequences to her position in Mesopotamia without any prior
reference to His Majesty s Government Moreover it is not under
stood how the acceptance of this servitude on territory placed under a
mandate of the League of Nations can be accepted without prior con
sultation with the other members of the League concerned

The appended letter from Yussouf Kemal expresses the hope that
the French Government will endeavour to solve all questions relative
to Turkish independence and sovereignty it goes on to add that the
Government of the Grand Assembly it also speaks of the Turkish
Government is ready to grant a number of concessions and other
advantages in favour of Franco and French nationals apparently
both within and without the French zone The form of the letter
inevitably lends itself to the interpretation that there is some con
nection of a conditional nature between the Turkish hope and promise
and the expression questions relative to Turkish independence and
sovereignty would appear to be quite outside the scope of an
arrangement regarding Cilicia and Syria

His Majesty s Government will be glad to learn whether the letter
in question which has been officially communicated to them is
regarded by the French Government as an integral part of the agree
ment The implication is suggested that it was written in connection
With some written or verbal understanding with M Franklin Bouillon
His Majesty s Government would be pleased to receive information
on these points and to know whether the French Government have
replied or propose to reply to the letter of Yussouf Kemal Bey

The agreement and the letter have also formed the subject of
various statements in the press regarding secret clauses or annexes
it has been alleged that under arrangements concluded but not
published France is to have a monopoly of the gendarmerie organi
sation in Turkey which would be entirely contrary to the arrange
ments lor international control contemplated by the Treaty and
already to some extent carried out in anticipation that a large
portion of the war loan is to be handed over to Turkey that a French
loan has been arranged that France has promised to supply the
Nationalists with a formidable armament that she has undertaken
to support Turkish claims to Smyrna and Thrace even that she has
obtained a promise of anti British agitation by the Nationalists in
Mesopotamia Mis Majesty s Government cannot believe that there
is any foundation for any of these statements but in view of their
wide dissemination in the press His Majesty s Government would
like to be in a position to issue a formal denial of these and similar
assertions and to announce that the published agreement was accom
panied by no other written or verbal understandings

In conclusion with regard to the agreement as a whole His
Majesty s Government find the utmost difficulty in recognising in
its present no doubt provisional form any resemblance to the
tractation locale described by M Briand On the contrary it has
the appearance of being a separate agreement concluded by one of
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the Allies with an enemy Government without consultation with the
remainder and this impression unless it is dissipated cannot fail
to react unfavourably upon the policy of full and complete Allied
co operation in which His Majesty s Government have always believed
and which they have consistently practised in their desire to bring
about a general peace in the Near East

His Majesty s Government look forward to receiving a full and
friendly explanation on the whole of these points from the French
Government and they express the cpnfident expectation that the
agreement in the form in which it is finally approved by the French
Government will be freed from many of the ambiguous or question
able features which in their desire to avoid all possible cause of
dissension or misunderstanding they have been compelled to point
out

I have c
CUKZON OF KEDLESTON

No 2

M de Montille to the Marquess Cunson of Kedleston Received
November 18

Ambassade de France
M le Marquis Londres le 17 novembre 1921

A la suite de l entretien que votre Seigneurie a eu avec M de
Saint Aulahv touchant l accord intervenu entre M Franklin
Bouillon ct lo Gouvernement d Angora elle a bien voulu adresser
le 5 novembre a l Ambassadeur de la Bdpublique une lettre faisanfc
ressortir sur quels points cet arrangement parait au Gouvernement
britannique ddpasser le caraetere d une tractation locale, suivant
la definition donnee par M Briand et rdserver a la France des
avantages particuliers

Je me suis empress de faire part de cette communication a mon
Gom el nrim nt qui apres l avoir examinee avec le plus grand soin
et dans 1 esprit le plus amical m a prie de faire connaitre a votre
Seigneurie les observations que l etude de ce document lui suggere
Le Gouvernement francais ne doute pas que la nettete et la precision
de ses explications no dissipent l impression qui se ddgage de la
lettre de votre Seigneurie et ne pent resulter que d un malentendu

Le Gouvernement francais a 6te heureux tout d abord de con
stater que le Gouvernement de Sa Majesty a bien compris la nature
des deux missions confides a M Franklin Bouillon missions dont
votre Seigneurie avait 6te informee des qu elles furent ddciddes

Le premier voyage de M Franklin Bouillon a 6t6 entrepris
spontanement et a titre strictement prive et personnel le Gouverne
ment francais a saisi avec satisfaction cette occasion de se
renseigner sur les tendances du Gouvernement d Angora et les
possibility s de mettre fin aux hostilites dont la France supportait en
Cilicie tout le poids alors que la nation et le Parlement avaient
expriiin avee force leur volont6 do faire cesser de cruelles effusions
de sang el des depenses particulieremenfc onereuses

Le President du Conseil a estime que M Franklin Bouillon etait
pleinement qualify pour entreprendre une telle enquete par son
pnssd d ancien membre du Gouvernement sn connaissano
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approfondie los affaires d Orient et It s garanties qu offraient sou
experience et sun activity

Voire Beigneurie eomstatera que fieri dans le programme
d information indique ei dessus n allait a l enoontre des assurances
donnEes par M Briand mix termea do quoi la France n avait con
tracts et ne contracterait aucun engagement touchant aux questions
generales de la paix entre les Allies et La Turquie sans etre en accord
etroit avec eux et particulierement avec le Gouvernement
britannique

Quant a La seconde mission de M Kranklin Bouillon mission dont
votre Seigneurie a connu Le caractere officieL elle n est pas davantage
sortie du cadre trace par M Briand laissant cntierement de cote les
problemes de La paix genera le elle sVst limited strieteinent h la
negociation des affaires meines euumerees par votre Seigneurie dans
sa lettre du 5 novembre liberation des prisonniers Iraneais
protection des minorites en Cilicie et questions pii se posaient
necessairement comme corollaires de 1 Evacuation de la Cilicie par nos
troupes

Le Gouvernement francAis m a prescrit de renouveler 1 assurance
qu il a toujours risetvi la question de la paix avec la Turquie et n a
jamais envisage qu un engagement puisse etre pris a eel egard en
dehors d uD accord etroit avec ses Allies et ootamment avec
Gouvernement britannique Des assurances categoriques a cet 6gard
ont ilt ja etc doimees an Gouvernement britannique le 1 i juillet 1921
t je suis charge de les reiterer expressement

Le Gouverneineiit Iraneais les repete d autant plus volontiers
qu il a trouv chez le Gotivemement anglais le memc esprit de
complete collaboration lors des conversations pii out eu lieu roeem
ment h Londres entre votre Seigneurie et les Ministivs gives pour
la recherche d une paix s atisfaisante en Orient Le Gouvernement
de la Republique ne pent que se rejouir de constater la parfaite
identity de principes qui existe ainsi entre les deux louvcrnements

Ce plein accord sur les maximes qui reglenl la conduite des deux
GouVernements met le Gouvernemeril francais d autant pins a
l aise pour dissiper tout malentendu tant sur la portee de I Arrange
ment d Angora que sur les motifs qui out amend la Prance
I appruu er

Sans doute Le Gouvernement anglais a attire 1 attention du
Gouvernement Iraneais sur les nconvenients d un accord direct entre
La France et Le Gouvernement d Angora I e I avril au cours d une
visite de I Ambassadeur d Angleterre an Ministere des Affaires
etrangeres il fut rappele a Lord ITardinge qu en mars 1921
M Briand avail declare h plusieurs reprises a Mr Lloyd George
sans que le Premier Ministre britannique elev L la moindre observa
tion qu il ne quitterait pas I Angleterre sans avoir conclu un accord
avec la delegation d Angora M Briand avait fait ressortir que ni
le Parlement ni 1 opinion franoaise n accepteraient la prolongation
d hostilites entrainant des partes crtielles et inutiles puisque le
Traits de Sevres consacre lVvacuation de la Cilicie et que les legeres
concessions Partes a la Erontiere septentrionale du raandat syrien
conformeYnent an principe des nationalitSs qui a doming toute
l eeuvre de la paix ne sont au detriment d aucun Allie tout en etant
propres a faciliter 1 entente gEnErale 11 fut en meme temps precise
h Lord Hardinge que M Briand avait alors marque h Mr Lloyd
Ge Orge qu il ne signerait eel accord qu a la derniere heure et apres
avoir constate 1 impossibilite d aboutir a Londres h un arrangement
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general sur L Qrient C est au cours de cette conversation que des
le 4 avril I Ambassadeur d Angleterre reout le texte de 1 arrangement
dont il s agit

Ces declarations out ete renouveldes a votre Seigneurie par M de
Saint Aulaire le I i avril dernier quand elle a bien voulu entretenir
I reprcsentant de La Republique de eette affaire Le Gouvernement
francais a ete fonde a croire que les explications fournies par
I Ambassadeur de France avaient dnnne au Gouvernemenl britauni
que ses apaisenients puisque votre Seigneurie n a pas donne suite
au projet de DOte dont elle avail annonco I envoi a M de Saint
A ulaire

Depuis lore Le Gouvernemerjrt Eranoais n a oesse d ailleurs et
notammont dans sa lettre du 14 juillet dernier adressee a
I Ambassadeur d Angleterre d affirmer sa volonte de oaettre fin aux
hostilites qui se poursuivaienl sin les confins du mandat syrien des
qu il pourrarf obtenir L acoeptation de clauses precises assurant la
protection des minorites et notanunent des Armeniolis

est dans ces conditions et alors que depuis Longtemps deja
les Allies avaient retire Leurs troupes des divers points de lT inpire
ottoman ocoupes an moment de armistice que le Gouvernement
Eranoais a est hue apres avoir informe ses Allies de ses intentions
et en reservant soignousemcnt la solution de toutes les questions
generates a regler en common par les Allies qu il avait le droit de
b engager dans la voie on ses partenaires I avaienl precede en usant
des moyens que les evenements imposaient Le Gouvernement de
Sa Majesty reconnaitra en efiet que si le retrait des troupes royales
des Erontieres de la Mesopotamie et La suppression du controle
militaire allie sur les voies forces d Anatolie out pu s accomplir
sans accord avec le Gouvernement d Angora depouryu cette
epoque de toute puissance offensive il ne pouvait en etre de meme
sur Les Erontieres de Syrie car d un cote les forces nationaliates
se sont depuis loi s considerablement devoloppees et par ailleurs la
Syrie ne se trouve pas eonune la M esopoiamie protegee par la
distance

Nul ne pent contester que la France n avait de choix qu entre les
deux alternatives suivantes mi bien maintenir ses effeetifs et
continuer la guerre en Cilicie on bien negocier avec le pouVoir de
fait qui commandail aux troupes turques de cette region La volonte
de la nation franchise s etant clairement fortement et constnm
menl manifestee en Eaveur de evacuation le Gouvernement Eranoais
etai t dans 1 obligation de poursui vre la conclusion d un arrangement
local qui eSt an reste COnforme dans ses dispositions londa
mentales a celui dont le texte avait 6te communique an Gouverne
ment anglais le I avril 1921

Les tendances generates qui out inspire la conduite du Gouverne
ment I rancais etant ainsi precisees j ai L honneur de donner ci apres
a votre Seigneurie quelques eelaircissements touchanl des oints
particuliers ises dans sa Lettre du 5 novembre

Les mots cessation de I etat de guerre, qui figurant a
L article 1 out paru au Gouvernemenl de Sa Majesty etre des termes
impropres pour delinir un armistice local Votre Seigneurie estime
en outre que mention aurait du etre faite du caractere provisoire de
L arrangement intervenu La redaction adoptee donnerait an con
traire ii l aceord 1 apparence d un veritable Trade de

Ainsi pie l a deja marque verbalement a Lord Hardinge le
Directeur des Affaires politiques l Accord d Angora ne constitue pas
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un Traite de Paix Ge n est qu un arrangement de portee locale
conclu avec un pouvoir qui n est reconnu ni die jure ni de facto
mais qui a manifesto une autorite un patriotisme et une loyaute
propres a le faire considerer comme capable de tenir et de fairo
executer les engagements qu il a contractus D une maniere
generale si I Arrangement d Angora eiit constitue un Traits de Paix
il aurait du suivant la constitution etre soumis h la ratification du
Parlement Or i a ete sirnplement approuv par le Gouvernement
francais el aucune ratification parlementaire n a etc sollicitee

Le Gouvernement franeaie considere d autre part que l usage
des expressions d armistice et d arrangement provisoire cut
risque d hxjuieter les populations en leur faisant craindre une
reprise des hostilites

Quant au terme hautes parties contractantes, il n a qii une
valeur d usage et tie courtoisie traditionnelle il figure d ailleurs ItSjti
dans Accord de Londres el le Gouvernement britannique n avait
jusqu ici formula aucune objection contre son emploi 11 est a
peine besoin d ajouter que l emploi de ces expressions n implique
nullement on droit international la reconnaissance dc jure d un
Ptat ou d un Gouvernement nouveau

Le Gouvcrnenient britannique estime que l article 3 de l Arrange
ment d Angora ne tient pas compte des obligations contractees
par la France en vertu de l article 8 de l Accord tripartite Selon
1 interpretation donnee par votre Seigneurie audit article 8 la
Prance aurait pris 1 engagement de ne retirer ses troupes de la zone
d intereta speciaux qu apres s etre assured de 1 execution des garan
tics pour les minorites

Le Gouvernement francais considere que l article 8 de l Accord
tripartite du 18 aout 1 20 a t redige non pas dans le but de nous
obliger a rester eji Gilicie mais bien au contraire dans l intention de
limiter notre occupation II tonibe sous le sens que le Gouverne
ment francais u aurait jamais consenti a prendre engagement et ft
supporter les charges d une occupation ind finie

Le Gouvernement francais a d ailleurs a plusieurs reprises
comme je I ai marque plus limit indique au Gouvernemenl anglais
la necessite oil il se trouvait de mettre fin a la situation anormale
qui pi olongeait les hostilites sur la frontier syrienne taudis qu ellos
avaient oess entre les autres Allies et la Turquie sans que pour cela
l etat de paix put etre considere comme juridiquement retabli

En outre le Gouvernement francais tient a Eaire une remarque
generale quant a la validity de l Accord tripartite sur quoi est I ondee
principalcment l argumentation juridiipie de la lettre du 5 novembre
En aucun cas le Gouvernement Eranc/ais ne se reconnaitrait autorise
a transiger sur les droits reconnua par cet accord au profit de ses
Allies soit d Angleterre soit d ltalie Mais il estime d autant plus
avoir Le droil de renoncer aux avantages stipules en sa Eaveur que cet
accord n a pas ete ratine et COmme le Traite de Sevres doit aux
tonnes memos di s declarations faites par Lord Ourzon tout reeem
ment a Londres aux Ministres grecs subir certaines modifications
il ne saurait done avoir la valeur d un traite en vigueur

Enfin dans les parties du territoire ottoman comprises ou non
comprises dans les zones d ou les troupes alliees se sont retirees
aucune garantie n avait pu jusqu a ce jour etre obtenue en favour
des minorities La Prance au contraire a cxprcssemi nt subordonne
tout retrait eventuel de ses troupes de Cilicic a 1 engagement pris par
le Gouvernement d Angora qu il assurerait la protection des
minority et la prise effective de dispositions dans ce sens
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Le Gouvernernent de sa Majeste regrette que par 1 article 0 la
France ait admis pour la protection des minorites des garanties
differentes de celles que le Traits de Sevres avait prdvues et qu en ne
limitant pas expressdment a la Cilicie lesdites dispositions le
Gouvernernent francais ait paru donner satisfaction a une des pre
tentions du Gouvernernent d Angora en une matiere de grande
importance et de portde genomic alors qu un tel sujet devait essen
tiellement faire l objet d un accord entre les Allids et etre reserve
pour les ndgociations de la paix gdndrale

II ne saurait sans injustice etre fait reproche a la France de
n avoir pu faire accepter pour la protection des minorites en Cilicie
des garanties que la pression de In force totale des Alliess n a pu
obtenir de la Turquie Le retrait des troupes franchises it nt une
ndcessitd le Gouvernernent de la Udpublique a estime que sa volontd
de ne point s dcartor des dispositions signdes mais non ratifies
du Traitd de Sevres ne pourrait aller jusqu a laisser les minorites
sans protection aucune et qu un devoir d humanite I obligeait a leur
assurer tout au moins les garanties insorites dans les traites
imposes pur 1 Entente k la llougrie et a la Bulgarie

Quant au regret exprime par votre Seigneurie que ces dernieres
garanties puisseni tre consid6te6s comme s appliquant non seule
ment a la Cilicie mais aux autres parties do la Turquie le Gouverne
rnent francais considere que tout 1 Accord d Angora est domine par
l idde qu il s agit d un arrangement d une portde locale

D ailleurs il ne saurait etre fail grief an iouverneineiit francais
d avoir dtendu ses obligations non point dans son propre intdret mais
dans celui des populations do 1 Anatolie qui so trouvent encore
actuellement privees de toute protection

Inddpondamment des garanties formellement enoncees dans
l Accord je puis ajouter que Franklin Bouillon est torn be
d accord avec le Gouvernernent d Angora pour controlei lui meme les
conditions dans lesquelles s effeotueront l dvacuation et l installation
des nouvellos autorites il sera aide dans cede tuobe par trois dele
guds speeianx du Gouvernemenl francais qui tesideront a Adana a
Mersina et a Ai ntab

Le regime administratif vise ii l aiticlo 7 pour la rdgion
d Alexandxette n est pas en opposition avec lo rdgime ptevu pour le
mandal qui doit tenir compte de rextreine d i versit e des races en
Syrie il est conforrne a organisation genera le des pays de mandat
francais organisation qui accorde ddjti une largo autonomie admini
strative aux diffdrents groupes ethniques L article 7 de l Accord
d Angora n attribue d ailleurs aucun droit politique ou dconomique
L la Turquie et ne prdvoit l usage do la langue turque concurrem
ment avec 1 arabe et le francais u en raison de I emploi de cette
langue par la grande majoritd de la population

La rectification de frontiere prevue par article 8 apparail a
votre Seigneurie connno interessant non seulement le Gouvernernent
francais seul mais les louvernements allies los territoires pris a la
Turquie constituant lo gage do la victoire commune Votre
Seigneurie estime u une modification berritoriale du mandal syrien
ne tient pas compto des obligations de la Franco vis a vis de la Ligue
des Nations tandis que la retrocession des regions abandonees par
la Turquie aux Allids sans notification prealable U la Grande
Rretagne et a l ltalic est inconciliable a la fois avec 1 esprit et avec
la lettre du traitd qui porte la signature des trois Puissances Cette
situation apparait a votre Seigneurie comme d autant plus regret
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table que la frontiere devaiit etre fix e dans un delai d un tnois a
dater de la signature do arrangement la frontiere turco syrienne Be
irouvera determined avant toutes les autres frpntieres turques qui
doivcnt ettv dclimitees par le TraiU s de Sevres

Le iouvemcment franca is doit d abord Eaire observer que les
Allies ont au iendcmain de 1 armistice proccdl a d autres occupa
tions rt a des mesures de controle militaire en Turquie qui consti
tuaient ogalement des gages d une importance egale et eependant
ni ces occupations ni ces tnesures de contr61e n onl pu etre int6grale
ment maintenues

Les regions du mandat syrien dent il est question a article 8
ne sent point d ailleurs des territoires propremenl arabes mais bien
des pays de transluimaiiee sans limites nettes sans populations
sedentaires et on domine mill element arabe mais 1 lenient
knrde

II y aurait ennn quelque exageration a reprocher a la France de
renoncer a line fraction nlati vement insignifiante des territoires
ottomans oecupes aloi s que plus de trois ans apres 1 armistice elle
supporte encore sur les trontieres de Syrie les pertes et I entretien
d une armed de pies de 0, i i bounties tandis que dans les autres
regions ottomanes on stationnaient des troupes alliees les effectifs
ont te progressivement reduits a quelques batailions Le maintien
de contingents atissi oombreux a etc d ailleurs jusqu ioi la conse
quence non des diflicnitcs que predenterait la preservation de l ordre
public en Syrie mais bien de la necessite de pouvoir Eaire lace en
Cilicie a une menace event indie de la Turquie La I m de ce danger
permettra sans doute au Gouvernement franqais d op rer dans le
plus bref delai une reduction considerable des forces franca is s en
Orient

II convienl d ajouter que 1 obligation oil se trouvait la France
pour assurer evacuation de la Cilicie d abandonner cei taines
jiarcelles du mandat syrien etait depuis longtemps eonnue de QQS

llios
Eln ee ui ooneerne les territoires situed entre I Euplirate el le

Tigre i ni pratiquement a ont du teste jamais etc occupes par Les
forces alliees la communication Eaite le I avril a Lord Hardinge
de 1 accord conclu a Londres par M Briand avec Bekir Sami consti
fcuait tout au moins une notification precise de intention du
Gouvernement Erancais de renoncer a l occupation desdits territoires

Quant au reproclie d avoir ett ectue cette renunciation a la suite
d un accord il convienl de repeter pie la siluation actuelle est fort
differente de celle dont les Puissances avaienl pu bciu licicr prdce
demment Les forces turques se sunt considdrablement ddveloppeds
Le Gouvernement d Angora dispose d amides d une valeur offensive
pi il n avait point preeddemment II n etait pas possible d dchapper
a la nccessite d un arrangement des instant pie Evacuation de la
Oilicie etait decided et il evrl etc inconcevable qu un tel accord put
s ctablir sans certaines concessions reciproques Le Gouvern ment
Erancais est convaincu qu a cet egard il u a domic a la Socidtd des
Nations aucun motif de reproclie

En outre 1 argument des mandate ne pent etre retenu pour des
raisons multiples Les mandate a ont pas encore dtd ratifies par la
Society des Nations et leurs termes sont encore en discussion Le
Traite de Sevres n est as entre en viguour De 1 aveu memo du
Gouvernement anglais il doit etre modifid Les trontieres qu il a
fixees nc sunt done pas intangibles La Franco mandataire en
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Syrie a seule quality pour traiter les interets des populations
syriennes dans leurs rapports inevitables avec les populations
turques an del a do la frontiere

Le regret exprimd pur votro Seigneurie an sujet do 1 article qui
esi relatif an tombeau du Sultan Soliman paraM fonde sur uni
interpretation que le Gouvernemenl francais tienl a rectifier II ue
s agii point d une question de souverainete mais d un droil de
propriete reconnn pour des raisons de sentiment

Ii article 1 1 se borne b constater que le Gouvernemenl d Angora
aecepte le transfer it un groupe Erancais de la concession de la
section Bozanti Nisibin du Chemin de Eer de Bagdad el ue precise

I as comme le fait 1 article 204 du Traits de Sevres que le Gouverne
ment transferera ladite concession Ainsi la procedure envisaged
par 1 article 294 du Traits de Sevres se trouve reserves el I Accord
d Angora ue Eait aucun obstacle a ce qu elle soil appliquee

Quant au fond merne de I arraagemenl intervenu entre les Allies
ub ce qui concerne les chemins de Eer tel qu il resulte de I artiole 1
de I Accord tripartite et notamment du paragraphe 2 de eet article
lo Gouvernernent britannique mhI bien reconnaitre que le Gouverne
rnent franc ais tient a confirmer qu il n est en rien modifie pas plus
d ailleurs que la repartition entre la fiance I Angletorro et I Italic de
l ensemble de la ligne de Bagdad

Le Traits de Sevres n a regie Le sort du Chemip de Eer de Bagdad
que jusqu au fleuvo Dja ihoun Si ce traits etait entre en vigueur
le ehemin de I er a 1 esl du Djalhoun se tut trouve en pleine Syrie et
a ce titre il aurait du etre liquid aux termes du Traits de Sevres
par la Puissance niandataire agissunt seule le transfert de cette
section a une compagnie francaise prevu par I Accord d Angora
nous maintient dans la memo situation tout en laissant le chemin de
Eer on tcrritoire tore II est vrai que cette argumentation ne peut
s appliquer a la section du chemin de fer comprise entre les portcs
tie la Cilicie et le Dja ihoun La protestation contre le transfert
immediat a une compagnie francaise de cette section qui d apres
I Accord tripartite tombait dans une exploitation en comimm franco
anglo italienne aurait done une certaine apparence do fondement
Mais en r6alite l alinea 2 du paragraphe 4 de I Accord tripartite a
expresseinont prevu le transfert a notre profit de cette section en
representation des interets francais existant dans le Bagdad avant
19 I Ainsi I artiole 10 tie I Accord d Angora loin d etre une violation
des stipulations de 1 Arrangement tripartite n en oonstitue en
realite qu une application anticipde

Quant a l utilisation militaire de la ligne elle a principalement
our but le maintien de l ordre dans les parties eloignees de toute

communication mais il serait inooncevablc que la voie ferree puisse
etre utilisee contre l Angleterre En effet le chemin de fer passe
en mandat svrien ilepuis Maldam Bkbes jusqu a Chobanbeg et le
Gouvernernent francais serait par consequent en mesure d arreter
les transports s ils paraissaient impliquer la possibilite d une menace
militaire contre la frontiere de Mdsopotamie

Sur cc point le Gouvernernent francais tient a donner au
Gouverncnient de Sa Majesty l assurance la plus formelle qu en

noun cas il ne pourrait envisager l hypothese d une facility quel
conque donnee par lui a des desseins hostiles diriges contre un
territoire de mandat britannique Les liens etroits qui unissent
la France a 1 Umpire britannique et l idee que le Gouvernernent
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francais so fait tie ses devoirs en tant que membre de la Societe des
Nations et Tuissance mandataire suffisent a faire ecarter semblablo
preoccupation

En cas de conflit arme les lois de la neutrality feraient meme
au Gouvernernent franoais 1 obligation d interdire mix transports
turcs l utilisation du territoire syrien et la voie ferree au dela de
Chobanbeg couple du reste de la Turquie perdrait toute valour
pratique

La lettre adressee par Youssouf Kemal et qui accompagne le
texto de l accord a egalement fait l objet d observations du
Gouvernernent britannique Votre Seigneurie a marque le regret que
ladite lettre paraisse etablir un rapport entre des promesses de
concessions et le voeu exprime dans ce document qu en raison des
relations anciennes des deux nations, les questions avanf trait a
1 independance et h la souverainete de la Turquie seraient examinees
par la France dans un esprit de cordialite

Le Gouvernernent do la E publique tient a donner l assurance
qu il no recherche en Turquie aucun avantage exclusil ni dans l ordre
politique ni dans l ordre conomique II ne s est en rien departi
des principes generaux du Traite de Sevres et de l Accord tripartite
II a reserve avec le plus grand soin toutes les questions ayant trait
a la paix avec la Turquie qui est et doit rester une ceuvre interallied
Les promesses de concessions visees dans la lettre de Youssouf
Kemal ne sont la contrepartie d aucun engagement secret ecrit ou
verbal que M Franklin Bouillon aurait pris touchant les questions
qui doivent etre reglees d accord entre les Allies et notamment lea
revendications turques sur Smyrne et la Thrace M Franklin
Bouillon n a eu et n aurait d ailleurs accepts aucune conversation sur
dee questions territoriales autres que celles hnpliquees par l evacua
tion de la Cilicie

Le negociateur turc d Angora a si bien lui meme coinpris cette
situation qu un proces verbal special montionne que les questions
d ordre general sont reservees pour etre traitees lors de la paix
Ainsi il a reserve expressement pour la conclusion du Traite de Paix
le reglement des questions relatives a la participation de la Syrie a
la dette ottomane a la liquidation des biens de l Etat de la Couronne
t de l Eukap au regime des Capitulations et a toutes autres

consequences du changeinent de souverainete sur les pays a mandat
S il exprime quekme desir au negociateur franQais il a bien soin de
ne s adresser qu a lui en le priant de recommander sa demande au
Gouvernernent francais pour le moment oil sera negocie le Traite de
Paix

Votre Seigneurie a exprime le desir de savoir si le Gouvernernent
francais avait repondu ou se proposait de repondre ii Youssouf Kemal
M Franklin Bouillon s est borne a adresser a Youssouf Kemal un
accuse de reception de sa communication dans les termes du para
graphe premier en ajoutant ses remerciements des sentiments et des
voeux exprimes par le Ministre d Angora

Quant aux rumeurs relatives soit a la promesse faite a la France
dun monopole pour 1 organisation de la gendarmerie soit a
reventualite d un emprunt soit encore a la fourniture de materiel de
guerre elles sont ddnuees de tout fondement Les dchanges de vues
oraux ou ecrits qui ont pu avoir lieu entre des personnalites
politiques et M Franklin Bouillon n ajoutent rien k la substance de
l accord qui ne comporte aucun arrangement secret Ce n est point



sans une doukrareuse surprise que le Gouvernemem 1 Erancais a vu
mentionner dans un document offioiel meme en ajoutant qu il n y
eHait accord aucune creance les bruits d un encouragement donne
par la France a une agitation antibritannique en Mesopotamia Lea
relations entre la France et la Grande Bretagne sont trop intinies et
trop amicales pour qu il soit necessaire de d mentir de sembktbles
imputations

Si abandonnant la discussion propreinent juriuique les deux
Gouvernements elevent le debat votre Seigneurie reconnaitra d une
part que le Gouvernemenl Erancais ne pouvait prolonger indefini
ment les sacrifices de tout ordre qu impliquait I oocupati on de la
I ilicie alors que les forces alliens s etaient retirees de nombre da
regions saisies comme gages lors de l armistice et que d autre part
cette intention avait ete olaireniont et constaimnent manitVsteo par
la France tant par l organe de son Premier Ministre que par celui
de ses repr sentants diplomatiques Sans pretendre aucunement
s etre assure l assentiment de l Angleterre u ses desseins la France
eut legitimement soutenir qu elle a averti son Alli 5 des necessites

dont elle devait tenir compte
Dans ces conditions je ne doute pas que Le Gouvernement de Sa

Majesty ne maintienne pas les objections qu il a clevees a premiere
vue contre 1 Accord d Angora et veuille bicn reconnaitre cpie la
France a tout fait pour concilier le maintien de ses obligations
contractuelles et le sousi des interets de ses Allies et de ses devoirs
d humanite avec la ntScessite oil s est trouve le Gouvernement de la
Itepublique de se liberer d une charge que l opinion publique
considerait comme intolerable

Le Gouvernement francais ne se refuse d ailleurs pa k
ndmettre que lors de la conclusion de la paix les different accords
negocies jusqu a ee jour Traits de Sevres Accord tripartite
Arrangements pour la Liberation des Prisonniers Accord d Angora
soient ajust s pour prendre place dans le reglement general

Veuillez agreer c
L DE MONTILLE

Translation

My Lord November 17 1921Following on the conversation which your Lordship held with
M de Saint Aulaire in regard to the agreement reached between
M F ranklin Bouillon and the Angora Government your Lordship
was good enough to address on the 5th instant to the Ambassador
of the Kepublic a letter drawing attention to the various points on
which the agreement in question seems to the British Government
to go beyond an arrangement of a purely local character tractation
locale as defined by M Briand and to reserve special and
particular advantages for France

I hastened to bring this letter to the notice of my Government
which having examined it with the greatest care and in the most
friendly spirit has requested me to communicate to your Lordship
the observations which its consideration has suggested The French
Government has no doubt but that the clear and precise character of
this explanation will remove the impression which would appear
from your Lordship s letter to have been formed and which can
only be due to a misunderstanding

In the first place the French Government is glad to see that
His Majesty s Government have clearly understood the nature of the
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two missions with which M Franklin Bouillon was entrusted
missions of which your Lordship was informed from the moment
when they were iirst decided on

M Franklin Bouillon s iirst journey was undertaken on his own
suggestion and in an entirely private and personal capacity the
French Government gladly availed itself of this opportunity to obtain
information in regard to the policy of the Angora Government and
the possibilities of putting an end to the hostilities of which France
was bearing the w hole brunt in Cilicia at a moment when the nation
and the Chamber had vigorously expressed their determination to
put an end to cruel bloodshed and to expenditure which it was
particularly difficult to bear

The President of the Council considered that M Franklin
Bouillon was fully qualified to undertake such an enquiry in view
of the fact that he was a former member of the Government in view
of his deep knowledge of Eastern affairs and of the guarantee,
offered by ids experience and activity

Your Lordship will recognise bat there was nothing in this
programme of enquiry to which I have just referred which was
contrary to the assurances given by M Briand to the effect that
France neither had contracted nor would contract anj engagement in
regard to the general questions of peace between the Allies and
Turkey without being in close agreement with the former and
particularly with the British Government

As regards M Franklin Bouillon s second mission of the official
character of which your Lordship was informed that mission fell
no less within the scope indicated by M Briand than the first
Leaving wholly on one side the problems of a general peace it was
si rictly limited to the negotiation of those questions referred to by
your Lordship yourself in your letter of the 5th November that is
the liberation of French prisoners the protection of minorities in
Cilicia and questions which arose as necessary corollaries of the
evacuation of Cilicia by our troops

The French Government has instructed me to renew the assurance
that it has always reserved the question of peace with Turkey and
thai it has never contemplated that any engagement could be
entered into on this subject excepting in close agreement with its
Allies and particularly with the British Government Explicit
assurances on this point have already been given to the British
Government on the 14th July 1921 and I have been directed
categorically to repeat them

The French Government repeats these assurances all the more
willingly since it has found in the British Government the same
spirit of complete collaboration during the conversations which have
recently taken place in London between your Lordship and the
Greek Ministers with a view to reach a satisfactory settlement in
the Near East The Government of the Republic cannot but express
its satisfaction in recognising the absolute identity of principles which
is thus shown to exist between the two Governments

This lull agreement on the principles which govern the conduct of
the two Governments renders it all the easier for the French Govern
ment to dissipate all misunderstanding both in regard to the scope
of the Angora Agreement and in regard to the motives which have
led France to approve it

It is true that the British Government have drawn the attention
of the French Government to the disadvantages of a direct agreemeni
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between France and the Government of Angora On the 4th April in
the course of a visit of the British Ambassador to ine Ministry for
Foreign Affairs Lord Hardinge was reminded that in March 1921
M Briand had declared on several occasions to Mr Lloyd George
without the British Prime Minister making the slightest observation
that he would not leave England without having concluded an agree
ment with the Angora delegation M Briand bad pointed out that
neither the Chamber nor French public opinion would agree to the
prolongation of hostilities involving as they did losses which were
both heavj and useless since the Treaty of Sevres sanctions the
evacuation of Cilicia and since the slight concessions made in regard
to the northern frontier of the Syrian mandate in accordance with
that principle of nationality which has dominated the whole peace
settlement are not to the disadvantage of any of the Allies while at
the same lime being of a nature calculated to facilitate a general
settlement It was at the same time clearly explained to Lord
Hardinge that M Briand had also stated to Mr Lloyd George that
he would only sign such an agreement at the last moment and after
it had been proved impossible to reach a general settlement of the
Eastern question in London It was in the course of this interview
that as early as the 4th April last the British Ambassador received
the text of the agreement in question

These declarations were renewed to your Lordship by M de
Saint Aulaire on the 19th April last when you were so good as to
discuss this question with the representative of the Republic The
French Government was justified in believing that the explanation
given by the French Ambassador had reassured the British Govern
ment since your Lordship went no further with the despatch of the
note which you had informed M de Saint Aulaire you would send
him on this subject

Since that date indeed the French Government has continually
announced particularly in its letter of the 14th July last to the
British Ambassador in Paris its desire to put an end to the
hostilities which were being carried on on the borders of the Syrian
mandate as soon as it could obtain the acceptance of definite
provisions assuring the protection of the minorities and especially of
the Armenians

It was in these circumstances and at a time when the Allies
had long withdrawn their troops from the various points of the
Ottoman Empire the military occupation of which had taken place
as a consequence of the armistice that the French Government
considered after having informed its Allies of its intentions and
while carefully reserving the solution of all the general questions
vyhich must be decided jointly by the Allies that it had the right
to embark on a course which its partners had already followed and
in making use of such means as events forced upon it His Majesty s
Government will in fact recognise that if the withdrawal of His
Majesty s forces from the frontiers of Mesopotamia and the removal
of Allied military control over the Anatolian railways was able to be
carried out without any agreement with the Angora Government
which at that time had no power of attack a similar course could not
be pursued on the frontiers of Syria for on the one hand the
Nationalist forces have since then considerably developed and on the
other Syria is not like Mesopotamia pi otected by distance

No one can doubt that France only had a choice between the two
follow ine alternatives
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Either to maintain her effectives and to continue the war in
Cilicia or

To negotiate w ith fche de facto authority which was in command
of the Turkish troops in this region

The will of the French nation manifesting itself clearly strongly
and constantly in favour of evacuation the French Government was
obliged to attempt the conclusion of a local arrangement which more
over conforms in ils fundamental provisions with the arrangement
of which the text was communicated to the British Government on
tin 4th April 11 21

Having thus described in detail the general tendencies which
prompted the action taken l the French Government I have the
honour to give your Lordship the following explanations regarding
particular points mentioned in your Lordship s letter of the 5th
November

The words cessation of the state of war, which appear in
article 1 seem to His Majesty s Government to be unsuitable terms
in which to define a local armistice Your Lordship considers further
more that the provisional character of the arrangement arrived at
should have been mentioned whereas the terms actually used on
the contrary give the agreement the appearance of a regular treaty
of peace

As the I Hrector of Political Affairs has already pointed out verbally
to Lord Hardinge the Angora Agreement does not constitute a treaty
of peace It is only an arrangement of local significance concluded
with a Power which is neither recognised de jure nor dc facto but
which has manifested a degree of authority patriotism and loyalty
such as to warrant the opinion that it is capable of keeping and
executing the obligations which it has assumed Generally speaking
if the Angora Agreement had constituted a treaty of peace it should
according to the Constitution have been submitted to Parliament for
ratification As it is it has simply been approved by the French
Government and no parliamentary ratification has been asked for

The French Government on the other hand considers that the
use of the expressions armistice and provisional arrangement
would have involved the risk of alarming the populations by making
them fear a resumption of hostilities

As regards the term high contracting parties, its value is only
one of usage and traditional courtesy Moreover it already figures
in t he London Agreement and the British Government have hitherto
raised no objection to it It is scarcely necessary to add that the use
of these expressions by no means implies in international law the
dc jure recognition of a new State or Government

The British Government consider that article 3 of the Angora
arrangement does not take into account the obligations assumed by
Franco under article 8 of the Tripartite Agreement According to the
interpretation which your Lordship puts upon article 8 France has
undertaken not to withdraw her troops from her zone of special
interests until ufter she is assured of the execution of the guarantees
for the safety of the minorities

The French Government considers that article 8 of the Tripartite
Agreement of the 18th August 1920 was drawn up not with the
object of obliging us to remain in Cilicia but on the contrary with
the intention of limiting our occupation It stands to reason that the
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French Government would sever have consented bo undertake an
indefinite occupation and to bear its cost

The French Government has moreover on various occasions as
1 have pointed out above drawn the attention of the British Govern
ment to the fact that it w as obliged to put an end to the abnormal
situation which was being prolonged by the hostilities on the Syrian
frontier at a time when hostilities had ceased between the other
Allies and Turkey without rendering it possible to consider that a
stale of peace had thereby been established

Furthermore the French Government desires to make a general
observaf ion as to the v alidity of the Tripartite Agreement upon which
the juridical arguments in your Lordship s letter of the 5th November
are principally founded The French Government would in no ease
consider itself authorised to enter into any compromise regarding the
rights accorded by this agreement to either of her Allies Great
Britain or Italy but it considers that it lias all the more reason to
renounce the advantages accorded to it because this agreement has
not been ratified and because the Treaty of Sevres must as has
been stated quite recently by Lord Curzon to the Greek Ministers in
London undergo certain modifications It cannot then be con
sidered as having the force of an operative treaty

Again in the Turkish territory both w ithin and outside the zones
from which Allied troops have been withdrawn it had not been
possible hitherto to obtain any guarantees in favour of minorities
France on the Contrary has expressly made any eventual withdrawal
of her troops from Gilicia subject to the engagement entered into by
the Angora Government that it will assure the protection of
minorities and to the effective adoption of the necessary measures

His Majesty s Government regret that by article i France should
have admitted for the protection of the minorities guarantees which
differ from those which the Treaty of Sevres provided arid that by
failing to limit these provisions specially to Oilicia the French
Government should have appeared to meet one of the claims of the
Angora Government in a matter of great importance and of general
bearing whereas a matter of this kind should by its nature form the
subject of an Tnter AUied agreement and be reserved for negotiations
us to a general peace

France cannot without injustice lie reproached with having failed
to secure the acceptance of the guarantees for the protection of the
Cilician minorities which the pressure of the aggregate strength of
the Allies has been unable to exact from Turkey The withdrawal
cf French troops being a necessity the Government of the Republic
considered that its desire not to depart from the terms of the signed
but unratified Treaty of Sevres could not be pushed to the point of
leaving the minorities without any protection and that an obligation
of humanity obliged it to secure for the minorities at least the
guarantees contained in the treaties which have been imposed by the
Entente upon Hungary and Bulgaria

As regards your Lordship s regret that these latter guarantees
might bo considered as applying not only to Cilicia but to other parts
of Turkey also the French Government considers that the entire
Angora Agreement is dominated by the idea that it is only a question
of an arrangement of local importance

Furthermore no reproach should be made to the French Govern
ment on the ground that it has extended its obligations not in its
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own interests but in the interests of the Anatolian populations who
at the moment are still deprived of every kind of protection

Over and above the guarantees formally specified in the agreement
I may add that M Franklin Bouillon agreed with the Angora Govern
ment that he should himself supervise the conditions of the evacua
tion of the territory and of the establishment of the new authorities
In this duty he will be assisted by three special delegates of the French
Government who will reside at Adana Mersina and Aintab

The administrative system for the district of Alexandretta
contemplated in article 7 does not conflict with the system contem
plated for the mandate which is to take into account the extreme
diversity of races in Syria II harmonises with the general organisa
tion of countries under French mandate and this organisation
already allows a large measure of administrative autonomy to the
different racial elements Article 7 of the Angora Agreement more
over, does not confer on Turkey any political or economic right and
only contemplates the use of Turkish concurrently with Arabic and
French because tiie great majority of the population speak Turkish

The frontier rectification contemplated in article 8 appears to
your Lordship to affect not only the French Government but also
the Allied Governments since the territories taken from Turkey
constitute the gage of the common victory Your Lordship considers
that the territorial modification of the Syrian mandate does not take
into account the obligations of France towards the League of
Nations while the retrocession without previous notice bein given
to Great Britain and Italy of the territories which Turkey had aban
doned to the Allies is incompatible with both the spirit and the Letter
of the treaty which bears the signature of the three Powers This
situation appears to your Lordship to be all the more regrettable
because as the frontier is to be fixed within a month of the signa
ture of the agreement the Turco Syrian frontier will be decided
before all the other Turkish frontiers which are to be delimited by
ithe Treaty of Sevres

The French Government must first point out that upon the
Tnorrow of the armistice the Allies effected other occupations and
took measures of military control in Turkey which equally consti
tuted gages of importance and yet it has been impossible to main
tain in their integrity either these occupations or these measures of
control

The districts under the Syrian mandate dealt w ith in article 8
are moreover not properly Arab territory but rather a country of
migrations without precise limits without sedentary population and
where not Arabs but Kurds predominate

Finally there would appear to be some exaggeration in
reproaching France with giving up a relatively insignificant fraction
of the occupied Turkish territory at a time when more than three
years after the armistice she is still bearing the losses and the cost
of maintenance of an army of nearly 100,000 men on the frontiers
of Syria while in the other parts of Turkey where Allied troops were
stationed effectives have been progressively reduced to a few
battalions The maintenance of such numerous contingents has been
the result hitherto not of the difficulties of keeping order in Syria
but rather of the necessity of being in a position to face an eventual
Turkish threat against Cilicia The end of this danger will enable
the French Government no doubt in a very short time to make a
considerable reduction in he French forces in the East
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It is well to add that our Allies have for a long time been aware
of the obligation under which we were to abandon certain portions
of the Syrian mandated territory in order to secure the evacuation of
Cilicia

As regards the territories lying between the Euphrates and the
Tigris which for that matter have never been occupied by the
Allied forces the communication made to Lord Hardinge on the
4th April of the agreement concluded at London between M Briand
and Bekir Sami at any rate amounted to a precise indication of the
intention of the French Government to give up the occupation of
these territories

With regard to the reproach that we have given up this territory
as the result of an agreement it is right to repeal that the present
situation is very different from that of which the Powers might have
previously profited The Turkish forces have developed consider
ably The Angora Government now possesses armies of an offensive
value which it had not previously As soon as the evacuation of
Cilicia was decided upon it became impossible to avoid the necessity
for making an agreement and it would have been inconceivable that
such an agreement should be arrived at without certain concessions
on both sides The French iovernment is convinced that in this
respect it has given the Leagu of Nations no ground for i iplaint

Moreover the argument about mandates can for many reasons
not be maintained The mandates have not vet been ratified by the
League of Nations and their terms are still undi r discussion The
Treaty of Sevres has not come into force The British iovernment
even admit that it must be modified The frontiers which it has
fixed are therefore not unalterable France the mandatory for
Syria is alone entitled to deal with the interests of the Syrian
population in their unavoidable relations with the Turkish popula
tion beyond the frontier

The regret expressed by your Lordship regarding article 9 which
deals with the tomb of Sultan Suleiman appears to be based upon
an interpretation which the French Government desires to correct
The matter at issue is not a question of sovereignty but rather a
right of property which has been recognised for sentimental reasons

Article Hi merely establishes the fact that the Angora Govern
ment accepts the transfer of the concession of the Bo/ anti Nisibin
section of the Bagdad Railway to a French group and does not state
as does article 294 of the Treaty of Sevres that the Government

will transfer the said concession Thus the procedure contem
plated by article 294 of the Treaty of Sevres is reserved and the
Angora Agreement constitutes no obstacle to its application

As regards the basis of the arrangement made between the Allies
regarding railways under article 4 of the Tripartite Agreement and
particularly paragraph 2 of that article the British Government will
be so good as to note that the French lo ei nmenf desires to confirm
the fact that this arrangement is in no sense modified nor is the
distribution between France Great Britain and Italy of the whole
Bagdad Railway

The Treaty of Sevres provided for the disposal of the Bagdad
Railway up to the River Jeihun only If this treaty bad come into
force the railway east of the Jeihun would have been in the heart
of Syria and in view of this it would have bad to be liquidated in
accordance with the Treaty of Sevres by the mandatory Power
acting alone The transfer of this section to a French company in
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accordance with the Angora Agreement leaves our position
unaltered while leaving the railway in Turkish territory It is true
that this argument cannol be applied to the section of the line which
runs between the Cilician Gates and the Jeihun There would
therefore appear to lie a certain justification for the protest against
an immediate transfer to a French company of this section which
according to the terms of the Tripartite Agreement was to be
exploited jointly as an Anglo Franco Italian undertaking Bui in
reality paragraph 2 of article 1 of the Tripartite Agreement expressly
contemplates the transfer to us of this section as representing the
French interests which existed in the Bagdad Railway before 1014
Thus article 10 of the Angora Agreement Ear from being a violation
of the provisions of tha Tripartite Agreement does not in reality
Amount to more than application of them in advance

As regards the use of the line for military purposes its principal
object is the maintenance of order in the districts far removed from
all means of communication but it would be inconceivable that the
railway could be used against Great Britain The railway in fact
passes over Syrian mandated territory from Maidan Ekbrz as far as
Choban Bey and the French Government would therefore be in a
position to put a stop to any transport which might seem to imply
the possibility of a military threat against the frontier of
Mesopotamia

On this point the French Government is anxious to give to His
Majesty s Government the most formal assurance that it could in no
ease contemplate the possibility of any sort of facilities being given
by it in hostile designs directed against any territory under a British
mandate The close ties which unite France and the British Empire
and the French Government s conception of its duties both as a
member of the League of Nations and as a mandatory Power are
Sufficient to dispel any such fears

In the event of an armed conflict the laws of neutrality would
in fact impose on the French Government the obligation to prohibit
lie use of Syrian territory by Turkish transport and the railway

beyond Choban Bey cut off from the rest of Turkey would lose all
practical value

The letter from Voussouf Kemal which accompanied the text of
the agreement has also formed the subject of comment on the part
of the British Government Your Lordship has expressed rearet that
this letter would appear to establish a connection between promises
ot concessions and the wish expressed in tin 1 same letter that in
view of the ancient relations existing between the two nations,
questions relating to the independence and sovereignty of Turkey
should he examined by France in a friendly spirit

The Government of the Republic desires to give the assurance
that it seeks in Turkey no exclusive advantages either political or
economic It has not departed in this matter in the slightest degree
from the general principles of the Treaty of Sevres and of tha
Tripartite Agreement It has taken the greatest care to reserve all
questions relating to peace with Turkey which is and must remain
an inter Allied matter The promises of concessions indicated in
Sfoussoui Kemal s letter are not connected with any secret engage
ment either written or verbal entered into by M Frainklin Bouillon
in regard to questions which must be decided by agreement between
the Ailies and particularly in regard to the Turkish claims to Smyrna
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and TbffftCg M I lanklin liouillon indeed lias neither discussed
nor would have agreed to discuss am territorial questions other than
those involved IB the e aeuatioJi of Cilicia

The Turkish negotiator at Angora has himself so clearly under
stood this situation that it is stated in a special minute that questions
of a general nature are reserved to he discussed when peace is made
Thus he specifically reserved until the conclusion of the Treaty of
Peaee any settlement of the questions connected with the participa
tion of Syria in the Ottoman debt with the liquidation of property of
the State of the Crown and at the Wakf with the Capitulatory regime
or with any other matters following on the change of sovereignty in
the mandated territories If he expressed a desire to the French
negotiator he was careful to limit himself to begging him to
recommend his request to the consideration of he French Govern
ment at such time as the Treaty of Peace may be negotiated

Your Lordship has expressed the desire to know whether the
French Govermneni had replied or proposed to reply to Youssouf
Kemal M Franklin Bouillon confined himself to addressing to
Youssouf Kemal an acknowledgment of the receipt of Ins communi
cation in the terms of the first paragraph adding his thanks for the
sentiments and wishes expressed by the Angora Minister

As to the reports regarding on the one hand a promise made In
France of a monopoly over the organisation of the gendarmerie an I
en the other the possibility bf a loan or again the supply of war
material they are devoid of all foundation The exchanges of views
whether verbal or written which may have taken place between
certain political personages and M Franklin Bouillon add nothing
to the substance of the agreement which carries with it no secret
arrangement It is in tact not without painful surprise that the
French Governmeni has seen mention in an official document even
though it was added that no credence was attached to them oi
rumours of encouragement alleged to have been given by France to
mi i British agitation in Mesopotamia The relations between France

and Great Britain are too close and too friendly for it to be necessary
to deny such imputations

If putting aside the purelj legal aspect of this question the two
Governments look at the matter from a higher point of view your
Lordship will recognise on the one hand that the French Govern
ment ebuld not prolong indefiniti ly the sacrifices of every kind which
the occupation of Cilicia involved at a time when the Allied forces
lead withdrawn from numerous districts sei/ ed as guarantees at the
time ol the Armistice and Hi the other hand that the intention
of the French Government in this matter had been olearly and
frequently declared by France both through her Prime Minister and
through her diplomatic representatives Without claiming in any
sense to have assured herself of England s agreement to her plans
fiance can legitimately maintain that she warned her Ally of the
necessities which she had to take into account

In these circumstances 1 have no doubt that His Majesty i
Government will not adhere to the objections which the raised at
first sight to the Angora Agreement but will recognise that France
has done everything in her power to reconcile the maintenance of bel
li gal obligations the care of the interests of her Allies and her
duties from the humanitarian point of view with the necessity with
which the Government of the Bepublic was faced of freeing itself from
i burden which public opinion regarded as insupportable
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The French Government however is not unwilling to admit that
when peace is concluded the different agreements which have been
in otiatod hitherto Treaty of Sevres Tripartite Agreement arrange
ments for the liberation of prisoners and the Angora Agreement
shall be adjusted in such a way as to take their place in the general
settlement

I avail c
L de MONTILLE

No 8
The Marquess Gurzon of Keclleston to M de Montille

Sir Foreign Office November 25 1921His Majesty s Government have considered with the utmctt
care and attention the note which you addressed to me on tt i
17th November regarding the agreement negotiated by M Franklin
Bouillon at Angora They have observed with satisfaction lit
detailed character of the reply which the French Government has
returned to my note of the 5th November and they desire to
reciprocate the conciliatory tone in which that reply has been
couched If further observations are required it can only be with
the object of removing still outstanding misconceptions and of
passing if it may be from the sphere of a common understanding to
that of common action

2 It gives pleasure to His Majesty s Government to take note
of the emphatic assurances contained in the reply of the French
Government with regard to the scope and consequences of the
Angora Agreement as understood by its signatories These
assurances are so important and it is so essential that no doubts as
to their nature should exist between our two Governments that
it appears desirable to summarise them as they are deduced from
your note as follows

1 The agreement is not a treaty of peace and implies no
recognition de jure or de facto of the Government of
Angora

2 The agreement is of purely local scope and is dominated
by that idea The French Government as hitherto
reserves the question of peace with Turkey and has never
contemplated any engagement in that direction without
a close agreement with the Allies and especially with Great
Britain In particular the rights of Italy and Great
Britain recognised in the Tripartite Agreement are not in
any way touched by the Angora Agreement

3 No facilities will be given by France for hostile designs
against a territory under the British mandate and in
particular in the case of armed conflict France as a
neutral would not permit the transfer of Turkish troops
across Syrian territory under article 10 of the agreement

4 No reply beyond a formal acknowledgment was returned by
M Franklin Bouillon to Youssouf Eternal s Letter of the
Kith October and that letter the official publication of
which in these circumstances it seems somewhat difficult
to understand was not the counterpart of any secret
understanding written or oral with M Franklin Bouillon
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ou matters which must be settled in agreement between
the Allies and especially the question of Thrace and
Smyrna M Franklin Bouillon held and would have
consented to hold no conversation on territorial questions
other than those implied in the evacuation of Cilicia As
proof of this mention is made of a proc 8 verbal of
questions reserved by the Kemalist negotiator at Angora

5 The rumours as to the French monopoly for gendarmerie
organisation a French loan the supply of French war
material to the Kemalists and in particular as to the
encouragement of an anti British agitation in Mesopotamia
are baseless and the views exchanged orally and in writing
between M Franklin Bouillon and Kemalist representatives
add nothing to the substance of the agreement which
includes no secret arrangement

The French Government admits the principle of adjusting
in the final treaty of peace the different agreements
negotiated Treaty of Sevres Tripartite Agreement
agreements for the liberation of prisoners and the Angora
Agreement

8 Confidently believing that this summary accurately represents
the views and intentions of the French Government His Majesty s
Government express their sincere gratification at the full and frank
nature of these assurances and they cordially recognise the spirit of
amity and goodwill iii which they have been offered if I now draw
attention to certain points on which His Majesty s Government have
found and still find some difficulty in reconciling these assurances
and the detailed arguments by which they are supported with
the actual text of the agreement of the 20th October this is due to
a desire not to prolong controversy but to remove any misgivings
that may still survive and which might become a source of con
ceivable misunderstanding in the future

I 1 will deal first with a question with which British public
opinion and indeed the sentiment of the civilised world is
profoundly concerned namely the protection of the non Turkish
minorities in Cilicia Whatever view may be taken of the precis
validity of the Tripartite Agreement and the underlying intention of
article the French Government will hardly dispute that that
agreement represented not onlj a definite pledge oh the part of
France towards her other Allies to undertake in Cilicia the common
Allied task of protecting the minorities of Turkey but also the
immediate assumption of a definite responsibility towards those
minorities themselves who had been admittedly encouraged by the
continued Allied occupation of Cilicia and by the published terms
of the Tripartite Agreement to return there

5 The French Government will readily understand therefore
the apprehensions felt by His Majesty s Government at finding in
the agreement no guarantees for the safety of these people beyond
the amnesty of article 5 and the general declaration of the Kemalist
Government as to the minority rights in article 0 T need hardly
remind you that while Part IV of the Treaty of Sevres provides a
measure of restitution for the serious injuries inflicted upon the
minorities since the 1st August 1914 and for the renewal of those
necessary privileges accorded to them by the Turkish Government
throughout Turkey before the war no cou nterpa rt to these provisions
exists in the minority treaties conokjcfaXjE h the Eurnpeni



countries Yet it is onlj the guarantees afforded by the latter
treaties which the Kemahst Government in article 6 of the present
agreement have declared themselves ready to otter In fact the
value of this article and of article 5 depends exclusively Oil that
loyalty of the Kemalist Government to keep and execute engage
ments as to which sanguine views are expressed by the French
Govema ent in your note Mis Majesty s Government in the light
both of past history and of recent events find it difficult at present
to share those views and they would lain hope that in any final
treaty of peace the Allies may insist upon obtaining Turkish assent
to the fuller safeguards of the Treaty of Sevres In ttie meantime
however the grave responsibility of withdrawing the protection of
her troops has been taken by fiance and the presence of a limited
number of special French representatives in Cilicia during and after
the evacuation is the sole additional guarantee that has been
provided for the security of the jeopardised sect ions of the population
Ilis Majesty s Government while convinced that the French Govern
ment w ill lend its utmost efforts to the safeguarding of their interests
cannot conceal the fact that they regard the situation with no small
anxiety

i There is another feature of the agreement namely the formal
revision of the northern frontier of Syria provided for by article 8
of the Angora Agreement as to which it is necessary to say some
thing I do not wish to dwell here upon the extent of the surrendered
territory although this is far from inconsiderable, nor upon the danger
that the normal number of its inhabitants may have been swollen
since the armistice by an influx of Christian refugees hut His
Majesty s Government cannot remain indifferent to the manifest
strategic importance to their position in Irak of the return of the
track of the Bagdad railway to Turkey or of the transfer to that
Power of the localities of le/ iret ihn mar and Nlsibin So Ear
as His Majesty s Government are aware the latter transfer has never
been contemplated up to this date and no attempt has been made
to ascertain their views upon it For the rest while they readily
accept the French Government s assurance of their determination
that no movement of Turkish troops over the Syrian portion of the
Bagdad line with hostile intention against Irak shall he permitted
they apprehend nevertheless that article 10 of the agreement as it
now stands may he found to preclude the I Yench Government from
arresting such movements in time of peace whatever their ultimate
object might prove to he

7 Thirdly the misgivings expressed by His Majesty s Govern
ment at certain features of article 10 have not been altogether
dispelled by your explanations Apart from the immediate and
premature advantage gained by fiance by this transfer of a large
portion of the Bagdad line to a French company in advance and
therefore possibly to the prejudice of the reciprocal Allied arrange
ments contemplated by article 204 of the Treaty of Sevres and article I
of the Tripartite Agreement it is necessary to point out that these
stretches of lie railway which wore previously in Syria but are now
surrendered to Turkey although placed in the French one of
economic interest ought naturally to fall to he divided among the
Allies in accordance with the above mentioned articles of the Tripari ite
Agreement and the Treaty of Sev res and accordingly it is not relevant
to claim that had they remained in Syria they could by article 293
of the treaty have been liquidated hv the French Government as
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mandatorj for Syria Nor dors bhe transfer to a French company of
that part of the railway which still remains in Syria in itself fulfil the
provisions of article 208 of the Treaty of Sevres which stipulates
for liquidation by the mandatory and the assignment of the proceeds
to the financial Commission as an Allied asset

8 there remain a nnmher of subsidiary questions concerning
which I am most reluctant to pursue a controversy that can only
divert our two Governments from larger and more important issues
and which are mentioned hen solely with the object of correcting
certain errors of laid These questions relate firstly to the two
missions of M Franklin Bouillon concerning which the French
Government is mistaken in thinking thai His Majesty s Government
were fully informed either bj the French Government or by
M Franklin Bouillon himself and secondly to the explanations
alleged to have been given to the British Government concerning the
abortive agreement concluded by M Briand with Bekir Sami Bey
His Majesty s Government had no certain knowledge of the terms or
even the general character of this agreement until they were pre
sented with the text As soon as this had been received I stated very
fully and explicitly the objections entertained by His Majesty s
Government in a conversation with the Count de Baiht Aulaire on the
I It i April last and these objections which I gave no undertakings
to record or repeat in a note were only not pursued because it was a
matter of public knowledge that the Angora Government had already
declined to accept the agreement

In the concluding paragraph of the note under reply the French
Government admits that when peace is finally concluded the different
agreements which have been negotiated up to date including the
Angora Agreement will require to hi adjusted with a view to taking
their place in a general settlement On this understanding it appears
to be no longer necessary lor me explicitly to reserve the attitude of
His Majesty s Government with regard to the Angora Agreement in
general These subjects will come up again for discussion later on
and more especially will this be the case w ith regard to those articles
of the agreement such as articles C H and LO which appear to
infringe the provisions of the Treaty of Sevres and the Tripartite
Agreement

10 Of greater importance is it to turn to the question of that
larger settlement which both Governments must continually hold in
view and the prolonged postponement of which is a source of ever
growing injury to all the part ies concerned

11 I have already acquainted the French Government with the
satisfactory results of the conversations which I have held with the
Greek Ministers in London The acceptance by the Greek Govern
ment without reservations of Allied mediation of which the French
Government has already been informed is the first and necessary
step towards some general Allied intervention The French Govern
ment will readily appreciate however that if such intervention is to
be made at an early date with reasonable hopes of success both com
batants in the present struggle must be made dearly to understand
that the three Allies are loyally united and firmly agreed upon the
terms of their mediation and the manner in which it is to be put for
ward It is this paramount consideration which renders particularly
gratifying to me those passages in your uote which indicate the
importance which the French Government attaches to Franco British
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co operation in the Near East and in which acknowledging the spirit
Of complete collaboration which characterised my conversations
With the Greek Ministers it expresses its satisfaction at the perfect
identity of principles existing between the two Governments His
Majesty s Government for their pan are convinced that it is only
on the basis of such a collaboration bearing fruit in acts rather than
in words that a speedy just and general settlement in Turkey
essential alike for the prosperity of Europe and Asia can be secured

12 In the firm hope that the identity of principles which His
Majesty s Government have always felt to underlie the Eastern
polfcy of the Great Allied Powers may at no distant date be trans
lated into identic action I reserve for another communication the
proposals which on behalf of the British Government I am prepared
to make

1 have c
TliZON OF KEDLESK N

No 4
M de Montille to lln Marquess Curzon of Kedleaton Received

December 7

Ambassade de France

M le Marquis Londnx le 6 dvecmbre 1921J ai transmis a mon Gouvernement la lettre que votre Seigneurie
a bien voulu m adresser le 25 novembre dernier an sujet de l accord
negocie par M Franklin Bouillon a Angora

Je suis charge de marquer a votre Seigneurie combien le Gou
vernement de la Republique a 6t S heureux de constater que le Gou
vernement de Sa Majesti britannique appreciait le sentiment dans
loquel il suivuit cette affaire et etnit resolu ii la traiter dans le meme
esprit Comm votre Seigneurie M le President du Conseil est
convai ncu que la continuation d echangies de vues entre les deux
Cabinets sur ce sujet ae pent avoir d autre tin que de prevenir la
possibility de tout malentendu et de rendre plus facile par une
entente commune Tine action commune que le Gouvernemeht
franeais souhaiterait voir e endre an reglement le tons les problemes
qui intelesseiif les deux pays allies

J ai pour instructions de Eaire savoir a votre Seigneurie que le
resume fail dans sa lettre des assurances que j avais etc invito a
formuler est l exacte expression des Vues et des intentions de la
France

II me sera seulement permis a propos du paragraphe 1 de ce
resume do remarquer que si L Accord d Angora n implique auoune
reconnaissance de jure ou de facto du Gouvernement d Angora ce
Gouvernement avait ete traits comme un Gouvernement de fait par
les Allids a cote du Gouvernement de droit de Constantinople
lorsqu ils adrnirent aux Conferences do Londres ses representants sur
un pied d ogalito avec coux du Gouvernement de Constantinople qui
d ailleurs luisserent constamment la iarolo aux representants du
Gouvernement d Angora

Apres avoir bien voulu marquer sa sincere reconnaissance pour le
canwdore des assurances donnees et cordialement fle onnu 1 esprit
d amitie et de bonne volonte dont s est inspire mon Gouvernement
en les exprimant votre Seigneurie attire mon attention sur certains
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points qui lui paraissent comporter encore quelques eclairciss inents
destines a dissiper ou a pr vciiir fcoul malentendu qui pourrait etre
dans 1 avenir une source de m sintelligence

En ce qui concerne la protection des minorites non turques en
Cilicie le Gouvernement francais est d accord avec le Gouvernement
britannique sur le sens et la portee de l article 8 de 1 Accord tripar
tite Mais il est Evident que la charge d une responsabilite detune
envers ces minorites suivra immediatement la mise en vigueur du
Trail de Paix generale par lequel les Allies de la Franco soront
eppeUs en meme temps qu elle a assumer cette charge qu i n y a
aucune raison pour imposer d avance a la France seule

Le Gouvernement franqais partage les preoccupations du Gou
vernement britannique en ce ui concerne les garanties a assurer aux
minorites chretiennes et il n est pas moins soucieux d eviter que les
groupements armeniens aient h regretter leur retour en Cilicie retour
evidemment encourage par 1 occupation prolonged de ce pays par les
forces alliees

M Franklin Bouillon n a pas perdu de vue cette question au
coin s de ses conversations a Angora S il n a pas obtenu du Gou
vernemenl nationaliste les conditions figurant a la Partie LV du
Traits de Sevres conditions que la force totale des Allies n a pas
d ailleurs riSussi iusqu ici a faire accepter il a du moins dans la
mesure du possible assure aux minorites chretiennes par l article 6
de I Accord d Angora dont 1 application ne peut qu etre strictement
limit ce a la Cilicie Evacuee des garanties qui ne sont pas sans valeur
surtout si I on songe a la situation dans laquelle se trouvent actuelle
ment les minorites chretiennes dans le reste de l Empire ottoman
Comme le Gouvernement de Sa Majeste en exprime 1 espoir il sera
loisible aux Gouvernements allies de demander que la question de la
protection des minority en Turquie soit traitee dans le Traite de
Pais a intervenir avec la meme extension que dans la Partie IN du
Traite de Sevres

Sans doute jusqu a la conclusion de la paix la protection des
minorites en Cilicie dependra dans une large mesure de la loyaute
du Gouvernement kemaliste a tenir si s engagements encore que les
garanties presentees par la presence actuelle en Cilicie de
M Franklin Bouillon et 1 installation dans le pays de reprdsentants
tgpeciaux de la France pendant et apres I evacuation constituent des
suretes suppiementaires dont la valeur ne doit pas etre sous estim e

On peut deja constater avec satisfaction que les premieres
informations recues de Cilicie par le Gouvernement francais permet
tent d esp rer que les autorites nationalistes suivront avec loyaute
une ligne de conduite conforme aux obligations contractees par le
Gouvernement d Angora Une s rie de decisions favorables aux
minorites chretiennes de Cilicie viennent d etre prises abrogation de
la loi dc requisition appliquee jusqu ici ajournement de la conscrip
tion militaire organisation d une commission mixte franco turque
afin de garder les propriety des Emigres et d en empecher le pillage
pendant leur absence assurance de la liberty des personnes et du
respect des biens amnistie totale et immediate On ne peut dire
que ces mesures qui seront appliquecs sous les yeux d agents m
francais ne constituent pas un supplement appreciable aux garanties
inscrites dans I Accord d Angora

II est a esperer que les populations chretiennes repondront a ces
bonnes dispositions par une attitude approprieo et qu elles y seront
encouragees par la sagesse et la prudence des conseils de leurs com
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patriotes residant au dehors dont l influenoo est fort grande sur tous
les groupoments de memo race et religion demeur s k l interieur des
frontieres ottomanes

Imi oe qui touclie Ja revision de la frontiere septenlrionale de la
Syrie te Gouvernement Eranoais se reserve lors de la discussion du
Traits de Paix de Eaire valoir les raisons qui la justifient dans
l interel meme du mandat syrien 411 il est partiouliorement qualifie
pour appr cier En tons eas quelle que puisse etre la difference
d opinion concernant la valour meme au point de rue stratdgique de
localities comme Nizibin et Djeziret ibn Omar le Gouvernement de
8a Majesty britannique a deja recu assurance de La determination
du Gouvernemenl Eranoais d interdire en tout temps sur la portion
syrienne du Chemin de Per de Bagdad aucun mouvement de
troupes susceptible d etre dirige 1 contre un pays de mandai
britannique

Au sujet de l artiele 10 de l accord votre Seigneurie fail remarquer
que par le transfert d uno section importante de la ligne de Bagdad
il serait assure a la France un avantage immediat qui anticiperait
sur les arrangements entre Allies prevus par 1 article 294 du Traits
de Sevres et l artiele 4 de 1 Accord tripartite Je me permets de
rappeler que 1 Accord d Angora comporte uniquement I accepta
tion prealable d un transfert et reserve l application des
dispositions du Traite de Paix et des arrangements entre
Allies au sujet de 1 autorite qui pronouccra ce transfert de la
procedure qui sera suivie et des accords sur la repartition entre la
France l Angleterre et L ltalie de L ensemble de la ligne de liagdad

Le Gouvernemeni Eranoais entend en ce qui concerne La section
Bozanti Djalhoun ne faire valoir a L egard des Allies aucun droit
autre que celui qui est inscrit a l artiele 4 de L Accord tripartite
comme d ailleurs il consider que L artiele LO de 1 Accord d Angora
ne tui retire cn ce qui conoerne les sections Djalhoun Ekbes et
Chobanbeg isfisibin aucun des droits que lui reconnaissenl Ledit
article I el les articles 2 i8 a 2 Hi du Traits de Sfevres 11 eonsidere
egalement comme devant recevoir toute son application le dernier
paragraphe de l artiele 298 concernant le versement a la Commission
nnanciere du produii de la liquidation des chemins de Eer

Quant aux quelques questions Bubsidiaires qui ne paraissent
pas a votre Seigneurie avoir une importance suffisante pour justifter
la poursuite do la discussion je me contenterai me conformant a
son avis de marquer que les objections presentees verbalement pal
votre Seigneurie au Comte de Saint Aulaire sans juger utile de les
oonfirmer par une note me paraissent avoir etc levees completement
par les assurances que ai eu l honneur de donner a votre Seigneurie
sur l ordre de mon Gouvernement dans ma note du 17 novembre
dernier

J aime a croire qu apres les explications que cette Ambassade a
ete ehargee de fournir en toute franchise sur 1 Accord d Angora lo
Gouvernement de Sa Majesty est convaincu que le Gouvernement
de la Uepublique en realisant un accord que reclamn it a bon droit
l opinion publique francaiso n a cesse d avoir en vue la necessite de
conclure au plus tot en coinmun avec ses Allies un traits retablissant
la paix dans tout l Orient

En consideration des prejudices que causerait a tous un nouveau
retard dans la conclusion de cette paix si d siree mon Gouvernement
fera tous ses efforts pour collaborer a l ceuvre de mediation envisagee



qui sera rendue plus facile par I aoobrd de la Prance de ta Grande
Bretagne et de 1 Italic tant BUT les termes de ladite mediation que
sur los modalites de sn realisation

Aussi le Gouvernement de la RdpuHique attend i nee confianci
les propositions annoneees a la fin de la lettre de votre Excellence
estimant toutefois necessaire que I intervention des Allies ait lieu
dans des conditions qui pertnettent d aboutir 6 mi requital pratique

Agrees c
I de MONTI LLB

Translation
French Embassy

My Lord liondon December 6 1921I TRANSMITTED to my Government tin letter which your Lordship
was so good as bo address to me on the 25th November last concern
ing the agreement negotiated by M Eranklin Bouillon at Angora

I am instructed to acquaint our Lordship of the grea pleasure
with which the French Government has noted that His Britannic
Majesty s Government appreciate the spirit in which it has been deal
ing with this matter and that His Majesty s Government are resolved
to treat it in a similar spirit In the same manner as your Lordship
the President of the Council is convinced that the continuation of
exchange of views between the two Cabinets on this subject cannot
but prevent the possibility of any misunderstanding and facilitate
joint action by means of a mutual understanding which action the
French Government would wish to see extended to the settlement
of all problems which concern the two Allied countries

1 am instructed to state that the summary made in your
Lordship s letter of the assurances which 1 had been asked to
formulate is an exact expression of the views and intentions of France

I beg only to be permitted to point out in regard to the first
paragraph of tins summary that although the Angora Agreement
implies no recognition of the Angora Government de jure or de facto
this Government had been treated as an actual Government by the
Allies in addition to the rightful Constantinople Government when
they admitted its representatives to the London Conferences on a
footing of equality with those of the Constantinople Government
who moreover frequently allowed the representatives of the Angora
Government to act as spokesmen

After having been good enough to express your sincere gratitude
for the character of the assurances given and cordially to acknowledge
the spirit of friendship and goodwill which led my Government to
give expression thereto your Lordship draws my attention to various
points which seem to your Lordship to require some further explana
tion for the purpose of dispelling or preventing any misunderstanding
which might be a source of future disagreement

As regards the protection of non Turkish minorities in Cilicia
the French Government agrees with tho British Government in regard
Co the meaning and scope of article 8 of the Tripartite Agreement
It is obvious however that the ereation of a definite responsibility
towards these minorities will at once follow the coming into force of
the general Treaty of Peace in virtue of which the Allies of France
will at the same time as herself be called upon to assume that burden
which there is no reason to impose in advance on France alone

The French Government shares the anxiety of the British Govern
ment in regard to the guarantees to be given to the Christian



minorities and is no less anxious to avoid that the Armenian groups
should have reason to regret their return to Cilicia which return has
obviously been encouraged by the prolonged occupation of that
country by the Allied forces

M Franklin Bouillon did not lose sight of this question during
his conversations at Angora Although he did not obtain from the
Nationalist Government the conditions set forth in Part IV of the
Treaty of Sevres the acceptance of which the entire strength of the
Allies has moreover been unable to enforce up to the present he at
least assured as far as possible to the Christian minorities by article 6
of the Angora Agreemeni the application of which can only be
strictly limited to the evacuated district of Cilicia guarantees which
are assuredly not valueless more especially if one considers the
present position of Christian minorities in the remaining portions of the
Turkish Empire It will still be possible in accordance w ith the hope
expressed by His Majesty s Government for the Allied Governments
to ask that the question of the protection of minorities in Turkey
should be dealt with as exhaustively in the eventual Treaty of Peace
as in Part IV of the Treaty of Sevres

Until the conclusion of peace the plot eel ion of minorities in Cilicia
will doubtless largely depend upon the fidelity with which the
Kemalist Government keeps to its engagements even though the
guarantees furnished by the fact that M Franklin Bouillon is now in
Cilicia and by the establishment in that country of special French
representatives both during and after evacuation constitute supple
mentary guarantees the value of which should not be underestimated

It can already be noted with satisfaction that the first news
received from Cilicia by the French Government allows one to hope
that the Nationalist authorities will honourably follow a line of
conduct corresponding to the obligations undertaken by the Angora
Government A number of decisions favourable to the Christian
minorities have been arrived at such as abrogation of the law as to
requisitions applicable hitherto the postponement of military con
scription the creation of a mixed Franco Turkish Commission for
safeguarding the property of persons who have left the country and
preventing the plundering thereof during their absence the guarantee
of personal liberty and the respect of property and a full and
immediate amnesty It cannot be said that these measures which
will be applied under the supervision of French agents do not
appreciably supplement the guarantees included in the Angola
Agreement

It is to be hoped that the Christian populations will respond to
these favourable dispositions by adopting a suitable attitude and
will be encouraged in that course by the wise and prudent advice
of their compatriots abroad who have a very great influence on all
groups of their own race and religion residing within Turkish
frontiers

As regards the revision of the northern frontier of Syria the
French Government reserves to itself the right of urging at the
time when the IVeaty of Peace is discussed the reasons justifying
this revision in the interests of the Syrian mandate itself which
that Government is particularly qualified to appreciate Tn any
event whatever may be the difference of opinion concerning the
alue even from a strategic point of view of places such as Xisibin

and Jeziret ibn Omar His Britannic Majesty s Government has
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already been assured that the French Government is determined to
forbid at all times on the Syrian section of the Bagdad railway any
movement of troops capable of being directed against British
mandated territory

Tn regard to article 10 of the agreement your Lordship points out
that the transfer of an important section of the Han dad Railway
would assure to France an immediate advantage in anticipation of
the Inter Allied arrangements provided lor in article 2 M
of the Treaty of Sevres and article 4 of the Tripartite Agreement
I beg to remind your Lordship that the Angora Agreement only
admits of the preliminary acceptance of a transfer and reserves
the application of the provisions of the Treaty of Peace and of
nter Allied arrangements as to the authority which will make this

transfer of the procedure to be followed and of the agreements as to
the division of the entire Ragdad Railway between France England
and Italy

As regards the Bozanti Joihun section it is the intention of the
French Government to urge no right other than that contained in
article 4 of the Tripartite Agreement it considers moreover that
article 10 of the Angora Agreement docs not deprive France in so
far as the Jeihun Ekhoz and Choban Lev Nisibin sections are eon
corned of any of the rights granted to it by the said article 1 ami
articles 20 to 296 of the Treaty of Sevres Tt also considers thai
the last paragraph of article 203 dealing with the payment to the
Financial Commission of the proceeds of the liquidation of railways,
should he applied in its entirety

As regards the various subsidiary questions which did not in
your Lordship s opinion appear to have sufficient importance to
justify a continuation of the discussion T shall confine myself in
accordance with your Lordship s suggestion to observing that the
objections which your Lordship made verbally to the Count de Saint
Aulaire and considered unnecessary to confirm by a note appeal to
me to have been entirely removed by the assurances which I had the
honour of giving to your Lordship on the instructions of my Govern
ment in my note of the 17th November last

T trust that after the explanations which this Embassy has been
instructed to furnish quite frankly in regard to the Angora Agree
ment the Government of His Britannic Majesty will be convinced
that the Government of the French Republic in effecting an agree
ment which French public opinion was entitled to ask for never
lost sight of the necessity for concluding as soon as possible and
jointly with its Allies a treaty re establishing peace throughout the
East

Tn consideration of the harm which would be caused to all parties
by any fresh delay in the conclusion of this urgently desired peace
my Government will make all possible efforts to collaborate in the
suggested work of mediation a task which will he rendered all the
easier by the agreement of France Great Britain and Italy in regard
both to the extent of this mediation and the methods by which it is
to he brought about

Consequently the Covernrnent of the Republic awaits with
confidence the proposals alluded to at the end ol your Excellency s
note deeming it however essential that Allied intervention should
be resorted to in circumstances which would admit of a tangible result
being attained

T avail c
L de MONTILLE

7447 D
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No 5
M do Moniille to the Marquess Gurzon of Kedleston Received

December 14

Ambassade dc France Londrea
M le Marquis le 10 dicembre J 921J kenant acte des assurances donnees par mon Gouvernement
voire Seigncurie voulait bien noter au paragraphe 5 de sa lettre du
25 novembre que the views exchanged orally or in writing botween
M Franklin Bouillon and Kemalist representatives add nothing to
the substance of the agreement which includes no secret arrange
ment Le Gouvernement francais tenant h ce que le Goiiverne
ment de Sa Majeste regoive tout apaisement a cet egard me charge
de cormnuniquer a votre Seigneurio les lettres et notes annexes
echangees entre M Franklin Bouillon et les representants kema
listes lettres et notes dont M Briand a d ailleurs de a donne
lecture a Lord Hardinge

Cos documents qui se trouvent oi joints sont au nombre de
onze Comme votre Sedgneurie pourra s en assurer its n onl pan le
earactere d avantages secrets modifiant l Accord d Angora

Le Gouvernement francais serait oblige au Gouvernement hritan
nique de ne pas reudre ces textes publics sans s ctre au prealable
mis d accord avec lui

Veuilfez c
L DE IO TTLLK

Rnclosure 1 in No 5
Note

In a ete convenu entre M Franklin Bouillon ei Yousaouf Remal
Bej qoe 1 accord eigne aujourd hui n entrera en vigueur qu apres
I approbation des deux louvei neinents approbation qui devni etre
donnee dans un delai de quinze joins au plus Youssouf Ki mal Rev
declare en sa cpialite de Ministre des Affaires itrang res que 1 appro
bation du Gouvernement francais entraine de piano celle de son
Gouvernement

Fait a Angora le 20 octobre 1921
I llANKLIN BOUILLON
YOURSOUF KFMAL

Enclosure 2 in No 8
Youi0O f Kemal Bey to A/ FmnkUn Bmdllon

Excellence Angora le 20 octobre 1921Commk complement h accord signe 1 oe jour entre nos deux
Gouvernements e suis heureux de declarer a votre Excellence que
les reuvres scolaires et hospitalieres francaises et les institutions
d assistance oontinueront a exister en Turquie Mailt bien entendu
que ces newvrea et institutions ne pourront sous aueun pretexte ou
dans aucun cas se livrer a une propagande ou une action quelconque
contraires aux interns de la Turquie et aux lois feurques

Veuillez c
YOUSROFF KfiMAL
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Enclosure 3 in No 5
Note

Au moment de proceder ii lu signature de l accord intervenu
aujourd hui entre le Gouvernement de I ft Grande AssemWee
nationule de Turquie et le Gouvernement de la Kepublique I raneaise
i oussoul Kemal Bey le plenipotentiaire turd a ernis les consid era
lions suivatltes doiit AI l Yanklin Bouillon plenipotentiaire franca is
a liien voulu prendre note

Le plenipotentiaire turc tient a faire des reserves expresses en oe
qui bortoerne le reglement des questions relatives a la participation
de la Syria a la Dette ottomane aux biens de 1 lStat de la couronne
nt de t Eykaf et a tons antics points resultant du changement de
la situation juridique de ce pays reglement qui devra avoir lieu lors
de la conclusion du Traite general de 1 aix

Pour les regions d Alexandrette et d Antioche Youssouf Kemal
Bey declare necessaire d accorder aux habitants la faculte d adopter
un pavilion special contenant le drapeau turc Le plenipotentiaire
trancais ayant convenu de I interet uu il y aura it reconnaitre une
telle faculty aux habitants de ces regions a bien voulu protnettre
d entreprendre les demarches necessaires h eel effet aupris de son
Gouvernement

Tour 06 qui est do art icle 5 conoeinant I aiiinistio plonioro a
aocorder par les deux parties con tract antes le plenipotentiaire
francais declare qifil recommandera a son Gouvernement de prendre
les mesures necessaires en vue de faire profiter de cette amnistie les
habitants des regions d Alexandrette et d Antioche

Le plenipotentiaire turc declare par rapport a l article 10 ce qui
suit

1 La garantie kilometrique etait en vertu des actes de conces
sion du Chernin de fer de Bagdad etablie jusqu ici sur la base des
reeettes globales de toute la ligne il est indispensable de fixer la
garantie kilometrique afferente a la section turque de Bozanti
Xousse ibine comme par le passe sur la base des reeettes globales de
la totality de la ligne de Bagdad Le plenipotentiaire franca is
s engage a appeler 1 attention de son Gismverneilient sur le bien fonde
de cette reclamation

2 Los plenipotentiaires des deux parties sent d accord quel hi
fixation lu tarif des transports militaires turcs ft effectuer par cheinin
de fer on territoiro syrien el la lixation du tarif des transports syriens
a effectuer par chemin de fer en territoire turc seront reservees a un
examen ulterieur lis ont ogalement reconnu la necessity de donner
de part et d autre un preavis suffisant toutes les fois que l un des
deux pays se trouvera dans le oas de faire usage de la faculte
inentionnee ft 1 article 10 alkiea 2 de l accord tureo t raneais

Le plenipotentiaire turc I ormule la demande suivanfe que le
plenipotentiaire francais acoepte de d fendre aiipres de son
Gouvernement

Bans le port d Alexandrette les ressortissants les biens et le
pavilion turcs devraient jouir do 1 entiere liberie de 1 utilisation du
port Tls seraient sous ce rapport et a tons egards traites sur un
pied de parfaite egalite nvee les habitants les biens et les navitos du
pays

Bans oe port il serait donno h bail a la Turquie un espace qui
serait affects an transit direct des merchandises en provenance on a
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destination de la Turquie Pour la jonction de cet espaoe avec le
chemin de fer reliant Alexandrette aux territoires turcs son
am6nagement sa location et son mode d exploitation toutes les
fncilites seraient accordees a la Turquie

Aucun droit ou taxe autres que ceux de tonnage de quai de
pilotage de phare de quarantaine percus egalement sur les
habitants les biens et le pavilion du pays ne seraient imposes aux
ressortissants aux biens et au pavilion turcs a 1 occasion du transit
des marchandises en provenance ou a destination de la Turquie

Fait a Angora en double original le 20 octobre 1921 1337

FE A NKL1N BOUILLON
YOUSSOUF KEMAL BEY

Enclosure 4 in No 5

Yousaouf Kema Bey to M Franklin Bouillon

Excellence Angora le 20 octobre 1921J ai l honneur d informer votre Excellence que mon Gouverne
ment desire profiter de la collaboration des professeurs specialistes
francais dans les ecoles tuiques de gendarmerie

J espere que le Goirvernement de la Republique Erancaise voudra
bien prendre en consideration re desir je serais heureux de faire
connaitre plus tard a votre Excellence le nombre des instructeura
franoais dont nous aurons besoin

Veuillez c
YOUSSOUF KEMAL

Enclosure 5 in No 5

Yousaouf Kemal Bey la M Franklin Bouillon

Excellence Angora le 20 octobre 1021Par rapport a article 12 de accord signs auiourd hui entre nos
ueux Gouvernements j ai l honneur de declarer a votre Excellence
que le mode de repartition des eaux du Kouvei k pourra Stre determine
par les representants de la population des regions turques rest es au
ndrd de la ligne designee h I article 8 ei ceux de la population de la
ville d Alep

Veuillez c
YOUSSOUF KEMAL

Enclosure i in No 5

Youssouf Kemal Bey l M Franklin Bouillon

Excellence Angora le 20 octobre 1921En reponse h la lettre que votre Excellence a bien voidn
m adresser le 20 octobre 1021 relativement a h demande d un
groupe francais au sujet de la mine d Argana et d une concession
agricole qui aurait ete accordee avant la guerre dans le vilayet
d Adana je suis heureux d informer votre Excellence que je vais
Eaire reprendre sans retard 1 etude de oes deux questions

Veuillez c
YOUSSOUF KEMAL BEY
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Enclosure 7 in No 5

M Franklin Bouillon to Youssouf Kemal Bey

Excellence Angora le 20 octobrc 1921Je desire vous accuser immediatement reception de la lettre
aecompagnant l accord dont nous avons arrets ensemble les termes

Je me plais a esperer comme vous que l accord conclu entre le
Gouvernement de la Republique francaise et le Gouverhemenl de In
Grande Assemble de Turquie en vue de r aliser une pais definitive
et durable aura pour consequence de retablir et de consolider les
relations etroites qui ont exists dans le pass6 entre Les deux nations
le iouvernement de la Republique fran aise s el forcant de resoudre
duns un esprit de cordiale entente toutes les questions ayant trait a
rind pendanee et a la souverainet de la Turquie

Jc RH1S1S

HENRY FRANKLIN BOUILLON

Enclosure 8 in No 5

M Franklin Bouillon to Youssouf Kemal Bey

Excellence Angora le 20 octobrc 1021Ik suis heureux de vous accuser reception de vos lettres annexes
en daic du 20 octobre 1921 concernant

1 Le maintie des ecoles et institutions franchises en Turquie
2 Le choix d officiers Erancais comme instructeurs de gendar

merie
3 La repartition des eaux du Kouvelk
4 La concession de la mine d Argana et de terres a coton en

Cilicie

Je prie Ac
HENin KUANKL1N BOUILLON

Enclosure 9 in No r

M FranMin Bouillon to Youssouf Kemal Bey

Excellence Angora le 20 octobrc 1921Comme complement de I art icle 7 de l accord signe ce jour entre
nos deux Gouvernements il me parait utile de preciser qu en ce qui
coucerne le regime administratif special de la region d Alexandretie
les regions a majority turque seront administrees en general par des
EonctionjQaires de race turque II sera inslitue des ecoles qui
profiteront de toutes les facility pour le developpernent de la culture
turque

Ce regime s appliquera 6galement a la region d Antioche et aux
parties de l ancien vilayei d Adana restees an sud de la ligne
designee a 1 article 8

Veuillez c
HENRY FRANKLIN BOUILLON

7447
E
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Enclosure 10 in No 5

M Franklin Bouillon to Youesouf Kemal Bey

Excellence Angora le 20 octobre 192 1Comme complement a 1 accord signe ce jour entre nos deux
iouvernements j ai l honneur de confirmer ii votre Excellence que

la reconnaissance du transfert prevu a l article LO de cet accord esl
subordonn6e aux deux conditions suivantes

1 Que les droits du Gouvernement turo seroni mainfeenus
2 Que le Gouvernement sera convert contre toutes reclamations

de la part de l ancienne societe resultant de ce transfert
11 Igz A c

HENRY FRANKLIN BOUILLON

Enclosure 11 in No 5

M Franklin Bouillon to Youssouf Kemal Bey

Excellence Angora le 20 octobre 1921
J ai eu l occasion de vous signaler qn au cours des negociations

ui ont eu lieu a Londres en mars 1921 vos plemipotentiaires avaieni
promis aux representants du Gouvernement de la Republique
francaise la concession des mines d Argana sur lesquelles 1111 groupe
francais avail fait des etudes preliminaires fcrfes cdrnpletes Votre
Excellence m a deelare que cette concession avait d ja 6t6 accordee h
up groupe turc je lui ai alors demande de bien von loir faire tons ses
efforts aupres de ce groupe pour que les interesses francais soient
associes a cette affaire dans une juste proportion

J ai signale do incnic a votre Excellence qu une soeiote francaise
la Soeiete Vandenvre de Losseps avait obtenu en Cilioie la
concession de terres k ooton et que les plus grandes diffioultes avaieni
ii i aites a cette soeiete pour la remise des terres concedoes Votre

Excellence a liien VOulU me doimer I assurance qu elle lerait tout son
possible pour hater I etude de ces deux affaires

Je tiens a prendre acte de votre declaration el jet renouvelle c
HENRY FRANKLI N LOU ILLON

Translation

M ilc Montille to the Marques Curzon of Kedleston

French Embassy London

My Lord December 10 1921In taking note of the assurances given by my Government your
Lordship was good enough to observe in paragraph 5 ol your note of
the 25th November that the views exchanged oralh or in writing
between M Franklin Bouillon and Kemalist representatives add
nothing to the substance of tin agreement which includes no secret
arrangement The French Government anxious that His
Majesty s Government should he completely reassured in this
respect has instructed me to Communicate to your Lordship the
letters and notes exchanged between M Franklin Bouillon and the
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Kemalist representatives M Briand has already read these letters
and notes to Lord Hardinge

These documents which are attached are eleven in number As
your Lordship will be able to see for y self they do not bear the
character of secret advantages involving any modification of the
Angora Agreement

Tlie French Government would be grateful if the British Govern
ment would refrain Erom publishing these documents without
previous consultation with the French Government

1 avail c
L db MONTI U B

Enclosure I in N 5
Note

It lias been agreed between M Franklin Bouillon and Yussouf
Kemal Bej thai the agreement signed to day will not come into
Eorce until after it has been approved In the two Governments
This approval must be given within a maximum period of fifteen
days yussouf Kemal Bej declares in his capacity as Minister for
Foreign Affairs that the approval of the French Government entails
de piano that of his own Government

Done at Angora the 20th October 1921

FRANKLIN BOUILLON
YUSSOUF KEMAL

Enclosure 2 in No 5
Yussouf Kemal In M Franklin Bouillon

Your Excellency Angora October 20 1921
As a corollary bo the agreement signed to day between our two

Government 1 am happy to inform you that the French educational
and charitable institutions and relief organisations will continue to
exist in Turkey it being clearly understood that such institutions
and organisations shall not under any pretext or in any circumstance
lend themselves to propaganda or to any action whatsoever contrary
to the interests of Turkey or to Ottoman law

I have c
YUSSOUF KEMAL

Enclosure in No 6
Note

I n signing the agreement arrived at to day between the Govern
ment of the Grand National Assembly of Turkey and the Govern
ment of the French Republic Yussouf Kemal Bey the Turkish
plenipotentiary has advanced the following considerations of which
M Franklin Bouillon the French plenipotentiary has taken note

The Turkish plenipotentiary wishes to make express reservations
concerning the settlement of questions relating to the participation
of Syria in the Ottoman Debt in State Crown and Wakf property
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and in all other matters arising out of the change in the legal status
of that country which settlement shall take place at the time of
the conclusion of the general Treaty of Peace

As regards the districts of Alexandretta and Antioch Ynssoul
Kemal Bey declares that it is necessary that the inhabitants should
be granted the right to adopt a special Hag containing the Turkish
flag as a part of its design The French plenipotentiary acknow
ledging the desirability of according such a privilege to the inhabi
tants of these districts has promised to take the necessary steps to
this end with his loven ml

As regards article 5 concerning the complete amnesty to he
granted by the two contracting parties the French plenipotentiary
declares that he will recommend his Government to take the neces
sary measures in order that the inhabitants of the districts of
Alexandretta ami Antioch may benefit by this amnesty

With regard to article 1 the Turkish plenipotentiary declares as
follows

1 The kilometric guarantee has hitherto by virtue of the acts of
concession of the Bagdad railway been established on the Irnsis of
the gross receipts of the whole line it is essential to fix the kilo
metric guarantee pertaining to the Turkish Bozanti Nisibin section
as in the past on the basis of the gross receipts of the whole of the
Bagdad line The French plenipotentiary undertakes to call the
attention of his Government to the equity of this claim

2 The plenipotentiaries of the two parties agree that the fixing
of the tariff for Turkish military transport by railway in Syrian
territory arid the fixing of the tariff for Syrian transport by railway
in Turkish territory will be reserved for subsequent examination
They have likewise recognised the necessity on both sides of giving
adequate notice every time that either of the two countries desires
to avail itself of the right specified in article 10 paragraph 2 of the
Franco Turkish Agreement

The Turkish plenipotentiary makes the following request which
the French plenipotentiary agrees to support with his Govern
ment

In the port of Alexandretta Turkish nationals Turkish goods
and vessels under the Turkish flag should enjoy entire freedom of use
of the port They should in this and in all respects be treated on a
footing of absolute equality with the inhabitants the goods and tin
vessels of the country

In that port there should he leased to Turkey a piece of land
which should be set apart for the direct transit of merchandise
coming from or going to Turkey All facilities should be granted to
Turkey for linking up this piece of land with the railway connecting
Alexandretta with Turkish territory and for its administration
h asing and method of exploitation

No dues or taxes other than tonnage wharfage pilotage light
house and quarantine dues levied equally on the inhabitants goods
and vessels of the country should be imposed on Turkish nationals
goods and vessels engaged in the transit of merchandise coming
from or going to Turkey

Done at Angora in duplicate the 20th October 1021 1337

FRANKLIN BOUILLON
YUSSOUF KEMAL BEY
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Enclosure 4 in No 5
u Mxouf Kemal In M Franklin Bouillon

Your Excellency Angora, October 20 1921
I have the honour to inform you thai mj Govemmenl desires to

avail itself of the collaboration of French specialist instructors in the
Turkish gendarmerie schools

1 trust thai the Government of the French Republic will he good
enough to give this request their consideration I should he happy
io inform your Excellencj later of the number of French instructors
we shall require

I have c
YUSSOtIF KEMAL

Enclosure in No 5
Yu8souj Kemal I M Franklin Bouillon

lour Excellency Angora October 20 1921
With reference to article 12 of the agreemeni signed to day

between our two Governments I have the honour to inform you that
the method of apportioning the w aters of the Kliweik can he settled by
tic representatives of the population of the Turkish districts situated
to the north of the line specified in article 8 and those of the
population of the city of Aleppo

I have c
YUSSOUE KEMAL

Enclosure 6 in No 5
Yumiouf Kemal In M Franklin Bouillon

lour Excellency Angora October 20 1921
In reply to the note which you were good enough to address to me

on the 20th October 1921 respecting the request of a French group
regarding the Arghana mine and an agricultural concession which is
stated to have been granted before the war in the ilavot of Adana
I am happy to inform your Excellenoj that I shall cause the
examination of these two questions to be proceeded with without
delay

1 have Ac
YUS80UF KEMAL BEY

Enclosure 7 in No 6

M Franklin Bouillon to Yussouf Kemal

Your Excellency Angora October 20 1921
I hasten to acknowledge the receipl of your note accompanying

the agreement the terms of which we have drawn tip together
I Eullj share your hope that the agreement concluded between

the Government of the French Republic and the Government of the
Grand National Assembly of Turkey with a view to effect a definite
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and durable peace Mill result in the re establishment and con
sohdation of the close relations which have existed in the past
between the two nations the Government of the French Republic
making everj effort to settle in a spirit of cordial agreement all
questions relating bo the independence and the sovereignty of Turkey

I have c
BENE FRANKLIN BOUILLON

Enclosure 8 in No 5
M Franklin Bouillon to Yussouf Kemal

STour Excellency Angora October 20 1921
I have much pleasure iii acknowledging the receipt of your letters

of the 20th October 1921 of which 1 attach copies respecting
t The maintenance of French schools and institutions in Turkey
2 The selection of I Veiicli officers as gendarmerie instructors

The apportioning of the waters of the Kuweik
I The concession for the Arghana mine and for cotton fields in

Oilicia
I have c

II KNHY FRANKLIN BOUILLON

Enclosure 9 in No 5
M Franklin Bouillon l Yussouj Kemal

Your Excellency Angora October 20 1921
As a corollary to article 7 of the agreement signed to day between

our two Governments I think it desirable to explain thai as regards
tin special administrative regime lor the district of Alexandretta
the districts with Turkish majorities will in general he administered
by officials of Turkish race Schools will hi established which will
enjoy all facilities for Turkish cultural development

This regime will apply equally to the district of Antioch and bo
the parts of the old vilayet of Adana to the south of the line specified
in article 8

I avail c
HEN 11Y FRANKLIN BOUILLON

Enclosure 10 in No 5
M Franklin Bouillon Id Yuseou Kemal

Your Excellency Angara October 20 L921As a corollary to the agreement signed this daj between our two
roveruments I have the honour to confirm the fact that tin

recognition of the transfer prescribed by article 10 of that agreement
is subject to the two following conditions

1 That the rights of the Turkish Government shall be maintained
2 That the Government shall he guaranteed against an claims

by the old company resulting from the transfer

I have c
IIKNIiY I l AN KLIN BOUILLON
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Enclosure 11 in No 5

M Franklin Bouillon to Yussouj Kerned

Your Excellency Angora October 20 1921
I had occasion to draw your attention to the fact that in the course

of the negotiations which took place in London in March 1921 your
plenipotentiaries promised to the representatives of the Government
of the French Republic tin concession of the Arghana mines of
which a French group had made a verj complete preliminary
examination Your Excellency informed me that this concession hai
already been granted to a Turkish group I then requested you to
make every endeavour to arrange with this group that the French
group should participate to a fair extent in this undertaking

I pointed out to your Excellency at the same time that a French
company the Societe Vandeuvre de Lesseps had obtained the
concession of cotton fields in Cilicia and that the greatest difficulties
had been placed in the way of the transfer of the lands granted
Your Excellency was good enough to assure me that you woidd do
everything possible to expedite the examination of these two
questions

I have pleasure in taking note of your declaration
I have c

HENRY FRANKLIN BOUILLON

No 6

The Marquess Curzon of Kedleston to M Ae Montille

Sir Foreign Office December 15 19211 havh he honour to acknowledge the receipt of your note of the
10th D ecember communicating for the information of His Majesty s
Government copies of certain annexes to the agreement of the
20th October signed bj M Franklin Bouillon and Yussouf Eternal
Hey and also of certain letters exchanged between these gentlemen
on the same subject

I have c
CURZON OF KEDLESTON

0U 4 fW
ULB Halle 3/1
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